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A s we neared the coast of
Japan, the sea was filled with
fishing craft, some of them
rowboats and some with odd
shaped sails that would de
light the eye of an artist.
O c c a s i o n a l l y , one was
equipped with a motor. But
for the most part they were Richmond Paper Scores Opposition That
propelled by a single oar at
Stands on States’ Rights in Face of
the end, ingeniously ar
Barbaric Practice
ranged on a swivel contrap
VOL. XIII No. 10
tion that enabled a man
Richmond, Va.— (Special)— Editorial denunciation of
standing in the back of the
boat to keep it moving by a Southern states that have blocked legislation which would
simple pushing of a large either eliminate or appreciably reduce lynching is made by
The Richmond Times-Dispatch, influential morning paper.
lever.
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Savant Receives Newman Award

About an hour and a half
before our ship docked, an
official launch came out
b e a r i n g functionaries to

make the usual health exam
inations. The important lit
tle yellow men took their du
ties very seriously. W e , in
the meantime, lined the
d e c k s , absorbed in the
strange sights of a port in a
country that to most of us
had hitherto been as remote
as the middle ages.
Even the launches of the
health inspectors and the pi
lot bore inscriptions in Eng
lish, in addition to the weird
but beautiful characters of
the Japanese. Off in the dis
tance, the first large sign we
could see read: “ Qgura Oil
Co.”
It is amazing how
much English is used in the
Orient. Soon after arriving
ashore we were to see such
signs as Standard Oil, Mobiloil. Shell, Coca Cola, etc.
W e were to learn, from the
accompanying J a p a n e s e
script, how the “ pause that
refreshes” is advertised in
the land of the yellow men.
W e landed at Yokohama,
a startlingly modem city.
Twenty-five years ago, we
are told, Japan was still
(Turn to P>s^ 4 — Column 1)

Declaring its primary objective “ is to ,put a stop to the
seemingly endless series of mob murders which haVe dis
graced the South and America,” the paper scores the oppo
sition to the bill on the grounds that states’ rights would be
violated. ^ The paper points out that since Virginia enacted
ah effective anti-lynching law a decade ago not a single
lynching has occurred in the Old Dominion, but admits
there is little likelihood of other states’ following Virginia’s
initiative. The only way to stop
this barbaric custom, the Times-

Dispatch declares, is a federal
anti-lynching bill that has “ teeth

in it.”
part:

The editorial follows, in

The Times-Dispatch favors the
enactment o f the federal anti
lynching bill just introduced in the
house o f representatives and short
ly to be introduced in the senate.
It sees no hope o f ever wiping
out lynching, the greatest crime
against Southern civilization, ex
cept through federal action.
If every state would enact an
anti-lynching law similar to that
which Virginia passed a decade
ago, lynching could be almost, if
not wholly, obliterated. The Vii-ginia law makes lynching an ofense against the state as a whole,
subjects all participants in lynghings to charges o f murder, and
authorizes the governor to have
the attorney-general aid in the
prosecution and to spend any
sum he (the governor) deems wise
in convicting the guilty parties.
There has not been a single lynch
ing in the Old Dominion since
that law was placed on the stat
ute books.
But it has become plain that
few, if any, of the Southern states
will follow Virginia’s legislative
example. Although the Dyer anti
lynching bill o f 1922 and the Costigan-Wagner anti-lynching bill of
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n^l)

David / . Walsh on National Broadcast

DIVINE GUIDANCE NEED
STRESSED BY SENATOR
Washington. — Divine guidance
and assistance are essential unless
we as a people are to be doomed.
Senator David I. Walsh of Massa
chusetts declared in an address
broadcast over a network of the
National Broadcast Co. and later
printed in the Congressional Rec
ord.
Declaring that our present-day
hardships are small in cpmparison
with our blessings, that our per
sonal hardships are as nothing
when compared wnth those brave
ly endured by our forefathers.
Senator Walsh said;
“ One fundamental and priceless
treasure, however, was possessed
by George Washington and his
compatriots that, for the most part,
we today seem to have lost—
that is the sustaining comfort of
belief in the highest guidance and
the protecting power of an omnip
otent God.
“ Any comparison between the
present and Washington’s period
that is not superficial will reveal
the fact that the spiritual resources
of strengrth, inspiration, comfort,
and contentment to W’ ashington
and his compatriots have largely
disappeared. The absence of t^is
influence has become marked in
every walk o f life. Observe the ab
sence of religious influence today in
the three activities of our society;
namely, the education of youth, in
our business, and in our political
life. Look about and witness the
consequences of this loss of spirit
ual values, and rejection of religion
in the present-day world. . . .

Statesmanship First

“ I do not hesitate to say to my
fellow countrymen that in my
opinion there will be no lasting
solution or permanent reconstruc
tion of our economic life unless we
return and once more become in
spired by the Divinely taught prin
ciples of justice, equality, and
charity that guided Washington
and the other patriots of his epoch.
Unless the soul of the nation is
dominated by the spiritual rather
than the material, of what avail are
our laws and our constitution?”

BishoD of Cleveland
Ordains Class of 28
Cleveland.—In a class of 28 or
dained to the priesthood by the
Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop
o f Cleveland, 20 are for the Cleve
land diocese, five for the Society
of the Blessed Sacrament, and
three for the Order of St. Benedict.

Chancellor Fails to Follow Edward's Solution

Love Is Cast Aside
For Good of State
Austria is host today to two
prominent men who were faced
with the same problem and made
opposite decisions. One is the
Duke of Windsor, who as King
Edward V lII of England gave up
the world’s proudest throne for
love; the other is Chancellor Kurt
von Schuschnigg, a Catholic, who
gave up romance for his ideals as

a statesman, for a dream that may

Auitrian Chancellor Kurt von
Schuschnigg, who ha* given up tbe
woman he love* becau*e he felt
hi* marriage to her would not be
in tbe be*t intere*t* of hi* country.
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Dr. Alexii Carrel, professor of biology in the Rockefeller institute.
New York city, shown looking at the statue of Cardinal Newman in
the Unirefsity of Illinois Newman Foundation building, Urbana, III.
Dr. Carrel bas just been awarded tbe 1936 Newman medal for his out
standing contributions to medical science.— (Wide World photo.)

Religion Necessary to Permanent Bond

HASTY MARRIAQES
DECRIED BY J U D Q E

Philadelphia. — (INS)
Mid
night marriages may sound ro
mantic to many young couples, but
to Judge Eugene C. Bonniwell,
one time aspirant for the gover-'
norship o f Pennsylvania, they are
a nuisance.
The jurist declared that mar
riage should be entered into reli
giously and with an overpower
ing sense of mutual obligation. A
quarter o f a century spent in
dealing with the domestic woes o f
thousands o f couples has con
vinced him of the necessity o f a

PRIESTS ARE FORCED TO
TAKE UP ARMS FOR REDS
donned civilian clothes, and, upon
questioning by Socialist commit
tees, declared they were “ teachers.”
To many no question o f religion
was put. If the “ teachers” adopted
the closed-fist Communist salute,
they were accepted as other citi
zens.
Prie*t* Hold Faith
But, it is reported by Vatican
authorities, no priest in Spain has
renounced his faith when forced
to declare his religious belief.
The case of one Salesian friar,
Don Antonio Sardon, who suc
ceeded in escaping to Italy from
Madrid after serving in the Red
army as letter-carrier, recently
caused the Vatican to settle the

re-establish the throne of Austria.
Since the death of his wife,
Mrs. Herma von Schuschnigg, in
an automobile accident in 1935i
the Austrian dictator has been a
lonesome man, who has more than
once sought to find a companion
to ease the burdens of his high
office. Little was heard about his
romance with a young Budapest
countess because of the discreet
.silence of the Austrian press.
The countess, unfortunately, had
been married and was separated

Champaign, 111.— The modern crisis “ is not a passing
disturbance in the growth of nations,” but “ is the crumb
ling of civilization itself,” according to Dr. Alexis Carrel,
world-famous scientist, who delivered an address when he
received the Cardinal Newman award for 1936 in ceremo
nies held in the University of Illinois auditorium. The
award, given annually by the Newman foundation of the
university for outstanding contributions to the enrichment
of human life, was conferred by the Rev. Dr. John A.
O’Briep, director of the,foundation. Although he visions
this crumbling civilization, Dr. Carrell declared there is
still a chance for us to escape the fate of all ancient civili
zations because we have science at our disposal.
“ Science in its conquest o f the
New York.— The gift o f “ Inis- world o f inanimate matter,” he

Mis. Brady Gives

fada,” palatial Long Island resi
dence o f Mrs. Nicholas F. Brady,
to the Maryland-New York prov
ince o f the Society o f Jesus, was
confirmed here by Mrs. Brady’s
spokesman, the Very Rev. W. Cole
man Nevils, S.J., pastor of St.
Ignatius’ church, here, and former
president of Georgetown univer
sity.
Permission to accept her
gift already has been granted.
Father Nevils said, by the Most
Rev. Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop of
Brooklyn, in which diocese “ Inisfada” is located, and by the Very
Rev. Vlodimir Ledochowski, S.
J., superior general of the Society
of Jesus.
Included in Mrs. Brady’s gpft are
the 87-room mansion o f TudorElizabethan architecture at “ Inisfada” and about 100 acres of land
on the estate, which has been
valued as high as $8,000,000. Fa
ther Nevils disclosed that the prov
ince probably will use it as a house
o f philosophy or a house of the
ology for seminarians.

Spanish Communists in Dire Need of Men

(By EDiMUND L. L aura, Interna
tional News Service Staff Corre. spondent)
' Rome.— Faced with dire need of
men with which to fight its war
for Communism, the Spanish Red
army has forced its greatest ene
mies — members of the Catholic
clergy—to join its ranks.
When general mobilization was
declared by the Madrid govern
ment, all able-bodied men were
ferreted from their homes and hid
ing places to take arms for the
Communist cause.
Most priests still left in territory
left in hands of the anarchists,
in order to save their lives, dis
carded their cassocks, temporarily

Newman Award Recipient Sees Complete
Knowledge of Body and Soul Neces
sary for Solution

Palatial Mansion
To Jesuit Order

Cominiinion Rally
Is Held in Former
A P I Strongbld

Clinton, la.— (Special)— In the
same block where the A.P.A., great
anti-Catholic movement, got its
start 50 years' ago this spring,
men from the five parishes of the
city gathered to revive interest in
the Holy Name society. The break
fast meeting of the Holy Name
men, first of its kind ever held
here, was conducted in the club
rooms of St. Edward’s council,
707, of the Knights of Columbus
following Cemmunion Masses in
the five parish churches. The Most
Rev. Henry P. Rohlman, Bishop of
Davenport, spoke at the breakfast.
The breakfast meeting was held
on the same day that a history of
the A.P.A.’s birth in Clinton was
carried in the “ Listening In” col
umn of the Register.
Attending the meeting with
Bishop Rohlman were the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Martin Cone, president of
St. Ambrose’s college, Davenport,
and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas
F. Galligan, pastor of St. Mary’s
church, Clinton. Laymen w’ere
.present from S t Mary’s, S t
Irenaeus’, St. Patrick’s, S t Boni
face’s, and Sacred Heart paidebeer
Monsignor Cone, a Clinton na
tive, told of the dissemination of
Catholic information by Prof.
C. F. Richard of Iowa univer
sity at Iowa City, who is a con
vert. Professor Richard, who had
been scheduled to speak at the
breakfast, was unable to attend
because of illness. Monsignor Gal
ligan discussed the aims of the Holy
Name society.

T W O CENTS

MODERN CRISIS
IS D E SC R IB E D
BY DR. CARREL

question of whether a priest who
adopts the Communist salute should
be considered as having abandoned
the Catholic faith.
Following rumors that Don An
tonio Sardon in the face of danger
renounced his faith, an official re
port of his enrollment and flight
was published by Osservatore Romano.
'
Father Sardon, says the Vati
can newspaper, was forced by
Red persecution to resort to wear
ing civilian clothes to save him
self.
EnlUtment Forced
Finally he was called to the an
archists’ headquarters at Madrid
and after an interrogation, in
which it is claimed no queption
of religion was made, was enlisted
in the Red army.
Having had no previous military
training, Don Antonio, who said
he w'as a teacher, was made a let
ter-carrier after ten days’ instruc
tion.
(Turn to P a ges — Colum n 6)

marriage ceremony in keeping
with Church requirements.
Judge
Bonniwell, who has
served 25 years on the bench o f
the Philadelphia Domestic Rela
tions court, recently expressed the
opinion that if the young couples
would wait a little longer their
marriage would not end in the
family courts.
“ Elopements to Elkton, Md.,
or any other substitute for Gretna
Green, except under most unusual
circumstances, are frankly the re
sults o f inconsiderate impulse,”
the jurist said.
“ Frequently they are the cul
mination o f hours spent at night
clubs or drinking parties at which
some fatuous girl and a semiintoxicated man decide to unite
their lives, their fortunes, and
their sacred honor as a climax to
their indulgences.
Sen*e of Obligation
“ If the old-fashioned conception
o f marriage means anything, and
it does indeed mean everything to
social security, then it is a sacra
ment to be entered into soberly,
reflectively, religiously, and with
an overpowering sense of mutual
obligation.”
“ And this means, among other
things,” the judge continued, “ that
(Turn to P ages — C olum n S)

Aids Study Clubs

V a tic^ City.-— (NCWC Cable)
Presenting his credentials to
Eugenio- Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
Secretary o f State, Paul Contre
ras, El Salvador’s new minister to
the Holy See, begged the Cardinal
to transmit to His Holiness, Pope
Pius XI, his accompanying pres
entation speech, in which he exiressed the ardent hope fo r the
ong life and well-being o f the
Holy Father and extended the
homage o f the president, govern
ment, and people o f his country.

Clery, France. — (Special) —
When a princess became a bride
in a simple ceremony here, a tale
of high romance was revived. Heiqueen-mother gave up her kingdom
for the love of a gendarme, and
suffered a near destitution in their
life together.
The wedding announcement said:
“ Her Majesty, Selima Machimba,
first Queen o f Mohilla, and Mon
sieur Camille Paule, retired gen
darme, have the honor to an
nounce the marriage o f their
daughter. Princess Louise.” The
bridegroom was P. G. Oneglia, 60,
an engineer.
The couple were
united in a service at a Catholic
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 1)

RIPE AGE OF HUNDRED
St. Patrick, M o.— (Special)—
This little town, the only commun
ity of its name in the country large
enough to have a post office, has
completed plans to observe its cen
tennial with a novena of Masses
that will be completed March
17, feast of the patron of St.
Patrick, Mo., and of all Ireland

Divine Master Exemplar of Forgiveness

Repentant Criminals
Welcomed by Church
Notre Dame, Ind.— (Special)—
Not long ago a gangrster died by
violence in Pittsburgh. A jeweled
crucifix lay during the wake upon
his stilled breast. Dr. Clausen, a
Baptist minister, was scandalized,
it seems.
According to news
papers, this minister queried from
his pulpit thus:
When a gang;ster is slain and
it is discovered that he has cher
ished the possession of a precious
crucifix, why is there no outcry
of shame on the part o f the
Church . . . . which is guilty of
sharing in the crimes these bold
brigands commit?
In Pittsburgh there is a Cath
olic priest named Father Thomas
Coakley, comments the Religious
Bulletin of the University of
Notre Dame. Father Coakley was
aroused. Happily, he took it upon
himself to answer Dr. Clausen
and with him hundreds o f critics
o f the Catholic Church. This in
part is the way that Father Coak
ley did it:
To demand moral perfection in
this world is an anachronism, pos
sible only to those who have mis
read the Gospel, and have con

fused ideas o f the Divine mission
o f our Redeemer. We are the
Church militant, not the Church
triumphant . . . The Catholic
Church, following the command o f
Christ, hates the sin but loves the
sinner. She hates crime but not
the criminal.
She cannot pick and choose her'
(Turn to Page 2 —• C olum n 3)

Washington. — B e c a u s e “ Al
mighty God made the physical laws
immutable and the instincts of
animals unchangeable,” the Rev.
Bernard R. Hubbard, S.J., pro
fessor of geology at Santa Clara
university and internationally fa
mous “ Glacier Priest,” is entirely
confident that he is going to dis
cover “ the only remaining piece of
undiscovered land on the globe.”
Father Hubbard exuded optim
ism as he told of plans he has for
a two-year stay in the Arctic. It
will be his longest expedition and
maybe his “ swan song." Some of
the th in p he plans to do are these:
Definitely prove the existence of
land in that now ^unknown area
north of Siberia and northwest of
Point Barrow, Alaska.
Record 50 years of Jesuit mis

and Irishmen as well. The Rev.
Francis O’Duignan, pastor of St.
Patrick’s church here, says that
he receives requests to say Masses
from all parts of the world. Just
a month ago, he completed a novena
of Masses, the request for which
had come from Belfast, Ireland.
It was 100 years ago that a
small band of Irish pioneers
crossed the Mississipjii and settled
down among the hills that rise
above the river valley in Eastern
Missouri, naming their new com
munity in honor o f the beloved
Apostle of Ireland.
Today, St. Patrick in Missouri
takes on an aspect similar to that
little town in Indiana that bears
the name of Santa Claus. Better
known perhaps is the Indiana com
munity, and hence greater are the
I'equests to the postmaster there
to clear letters from Santa Claus
through his post office, but March
17 o f each year finds a large num
ber of people who want their let
ters to come direct from St. Pat
rick. The Associated Press gave
St. Patrick, a community of 51
persons, nation-wide publicity last
year.

Little Flower Called Chastity Incarnate

ST. THERESE FEATURED
BY SECULAR MAGAZINE
St. Therese of the Child Jesus
was chastity incarnate, writes Mrs.
Frances Parkinson Keyes in an
article published in the March
Good Housekeeping. Mrs. Keyes’
article, an abbreviated version o f
her book, Written in Heaven: the
Life on Earth of the Little Flower
of Lisieux, is a beautiful recital of
the story of the beloved little saint

Undiscovered Land
Is Goal of Priest

M a r y Dolore* Gilleipie of
Wilke*-Barre, Pa., who i* a**i*ting
Dr. Ruth Byrn* in compiling
lerie* o f Study club outline* on
current literature for tbe Study
club* committee of tbe National
Council of Catholic Women. Tbe
flr*t of the lerie* will be entitled
“ Ten Popular Book*.” — (Bacbrach
photo.)

Marriage Recalls
tlueen s Giving Up
Tkrone for Love

New Mmister to
Vatican Presents Missouri Town Has Unique Position
His Credentials ST. PATRICK HAS REACHED

Fr. Hubbard, Plans Two Years in Arctic

Pope Must Refrain
From Taking Part
In Vatican Rites

from her husband. News dis
patches to the New York Times
describing the affair are not clear,
but it is evident that there was a
question of the val'dity of the coun
tess’ marriage. A declaration of
nullity was sought at the VatiVatican City.— (IN S)— Owing
,can
If the marriage was in_ reality to fear he might suffer a relapse.
invalid. Chancellor von Schusch Pope Pius will not participate in
nigg could have wed his choice Holy
)h Thursday and Good Friday
without question. But the mere ceremonies at St. Peter’s, it- was
fact that the countess had been learned authoritatively here.
Dr. Aminta Milan! expressed
married was enough to give the
Austrian Nazis grounds for talk fear that movement of his limbs
ing of another Mrs. Simpson ca^e. might reopen wounds in the Pon
As successor to the fiery little tiff’s legs. It was found impossible
Engelbert Dollfuss, Catholic mar for the Pope to participate in the
tyred in a Nazi putsch, the present ceremonies without kneeling be
chancellor is the only obstacle fore an altar.
On Easter Sunday, however, the
barring the Nazis from control of
the nation.
Pope hopes to take pert in a spe
The situation became so acute cial service at St. Peter’s.
a few weeks ago that Austrian
The Pontiff’ s general condition
remains unchanged.
(Turn to P a ges —■ C olum n 6)

declared, “ has proven its strength.
It teaches us that we must obey
natural laws, and not blindly fol
low the dreams o f sociologists and
philosophers.”
“ Industrial civilization has d e
stroyed the natural modes of
life,” Dr. Carrel said. “ For these
ancestral habits, its greed and its
fancy have substituted new ones,
without consideration o f our real
needs.”
“ Man degenerates in this arti
ficial environment,” the scientist
added. “ Moreover, he does not
possess enough intelligence and
courage to manage the world that
he himself has blindly created.
The solution o f the present crisis
is for us to acquire a complete
knowledge o f our body and our
soul, and o f their indispensable re
quirements. And to remake our
environment, not according to our
desires, but to the laws o f our
nature. Only in this manner can
institutions be made to fit man.”
Dr. Carrel said the nature of
the present crisis unveils itself
rapidly, and it becomes obvious
that man has misused science and
technology, .and has created a
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 3)

sionary labor in Alaska with sound
and color motion pictures, for use
in connection with the fourth, cen
tenary of the Society of Jesus in
1940.
Live a year with the inhabitants
of King island, whom he calls “ the

most unspoiled Eskimos in Alas

ka.”
Prove the ability o f an all-metal
boat of his own design successfully
to combat the ice-choked waters of
Alaska.
As evidence of the enthusiasm,
care, and far-sightedness with
which Father Hubbard goes into
his works of exploration, he has
established that seal oil can be used
•successfully in certain types of
diesel engines, and he is prepared
to fall back upon that saring
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 7) .

o f the modem world and a choice
statement of the things for which
the simple and sweet young Car
melite stands in the complex and
bitter world o f today.
“ I believe, first o f all,” writes
Mrs. Keyes, “ that she stands for
purpose. From earliest childhood,
she knew what she wanted to do,
what she could do, and what she
ought to do. . . .
“ I believe that she stands for
purity. By this, I do not mean
merely the purity o f the flesh—
that she Hkd this goes without say
ing. She was chastity incarnate,
and the fact that she has so often
and so truly been spoken of as the
‘ Soldiers’ Saint’ and the ‘ Man’s
Saint’ should be proof positive to
modern women who are cynical
on this paramount subject that
men never have lowered and never
will lower their ideals o f the essen
tiality o f this quality in the women
whom they venerate.
“ I believe that she stands for
resourcefulness. She was, after
all, a girl o f rather limited oppor
tunities, brought up in a small
provincial city, without great
riches or powerful contacts or
brilliant openings. She did not
live very long, and she lived in a
secluded way, even before she en
tered the convent. She never had
any special chance to develop her
natural gifts or to reveal these.
But the city where she lived has
become famous because it was her
home, and the book which she
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 6)
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EFFECTIVE UW 1$ SEEN
AS STOP TO LYNCHING |S
(Continued From Page One)
1935 would almost certainly have
passed, but for the filibusters o f
Southern senators, most Southern
states seem to have learned noth
ing from these episodes. South
ern senators on both occasions ex
pressed profound resentment over
the possibility that the federal
government might be permitted to
interfere in the affairs o f the
states, but they do not seem to
have done anything to make such
intervention unnecessary.
This newspaper’s primary objec
tive is to put a stop to the seem*
ingly endless series o f mob mur
ders which have disgraced the
South and America before the
world. That impresses us as far
more important than thfi preserva
tion o f something generally re
ferred to as “ state sovereignty”
or “ state’s rights.” As long as
state’s rights are appreciated by
the states, and the administrative
authorities o f the states show that
they recognize the duties which
accompany the exercise o f such
rights, this newspaper believes in
respecting those rights. But when
the phrase, “ the rights o f the
states,” degenerates into a mere
shibboleth behind which the state
and local authorities can ignore
and flout the law o f the land by
permitting lynchers to go unpun
ished year after year, then the
Timet-Dispatch believes that in
tervention by the federal govern-,
ment is not only desirablN but
necessarv.
The bill just introduced In con
gress provides for such interven
tion. It provides that any respon
sible peace officer who fails to
make adequate efforts to protect a
prisoner from a mob, or to make
diligent efforts to apprehend the
members of the mob after a lynch
ing, shall be guilty of a felony, and

M ARRIAGE RECALLS
FORSAKING OF THRONE
(Continued From Page One)
church.
Countryfolk fired a
salute when the wedding party
le ft
The bride’s mother was once
queen o f an Indian Ocean island,
rich in such tropical resources as
coffee, bananas, and vanilla beans.
She went to French-owned Re
union island in 1898 to complete
her education. A t the dock as she
landed was a handsome, energetic
policeman. She fell in love, gave
up her kingdom to France, and
married the officer.
France gave her about $338 a
year and double that figure in
1935 when, after the couple came
to Clery with their three children,
they were reduced almost to des
titution, living in a tumble-down
shack.

be fined up to $5,000 or impris
oned up to five years, or both.
When the attorney-general o f the
United States is informed through
an affidavit from a citizen that an
officer is guilty o f either o f these
offenses, the attorney-general ini
tiates an investigation by federal
G-men to ascertain whether the
anti-lynching law has been vio
lated. If the conclusion is in the
affirmative, action is instituted in
the United States District court
against the peace officer or offi
cers. There is nq provision for
prosecution of members o f the
mob.
It also is provided in the bill
that a county shall be responsible
fo r a lynching occurring within
its boundaries, and that a fine o f
from $2,000 to $10,000 may be
levied against the county by the
United States District court, and
paid to the heirs o f the person
lynched. If a county can show
that its peace officers exercised
due diligence in the protection o f
the victim o f the mob, it is not
subject to this fine. . . .
It is clear that lynching will not
be wiped out until there is a new
spirit abroad in the land, or until
state and local authorities bestir
themselves far more vigorously
than they have done heretofore.
We see no likelihood that either
will occur in the measurable fu 
ture.
One o f the most convincing
demonstrations that this is true
was given in the autumn o f 1934,
when Claude Neal was taken from
an Alabama jail and lynched in
Florida. A t least 16 hours’ notice
was given in the nation’s press and
over the radio that Neal was to be
lynched, and from 4,000 to 7,000
White people gathered, among
them many small children. Neal
was put to death with the most
unspeakable and unprintable tor
tures. No one was even arrested.
As long as state and local o f
ficials are indifferent to these bar
barities, they will continue to oc
cur. We see no alternative but
to enact a federal law with teeth
in it, and to let the G-men and
the federal courts go into action.

Hasty Marriages
Decried by Judge

FEEN-A-MINT

(Continued From Page One)
the couple must prepare them
selves to mean It when they prom
ise to keep their vows ‘until death
do us p art’ ”
“ It is hard to be patient,” he
■said, “ with the silly fools who out
rage their social connections and
their families with the freak cele
bration of the marriage upon
these midnight trips. No woman
o f self-respect would consent to
such a marriage and no man who
loved a woman would permit her
to incur the implications this type
o f marriages invariabjy excites.”
I f the most important step in
the life o f a man and a woman
must be performed in secrecy and
haste without the surroundings
and companionship of those close
to the principals, neither one of
them has the right to expect any
thing but hidden sneers if not a
contemptuous and derisive sum
mary o f reasons which compelled
such a step.
“ My 25 years’ experience in
dealing with thousands o f domes
tic relations cases has driven home
to me the certain knowledge that
unless a couple about to enter
into a life-long companionship do
it in accordance with the mandates
of the Church one professes and
sanctify the ceremony in keeping
with the requirements o f their
particular faith, they are entering
an experiment which almost in
variably will be fraught with dis
aster.”

AtheismxComiiHinisni

Priest’s Drama Judged
One of Three Finest

Sister Dies Before
Her 95th Birthday
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.—
Sister Mary Therese, the oldest
member of the Sisters o f Provi
dence, died at Providence convent
here. She would have been 95
in August.

FIGHT COLDS
Sectors far that «n« sood war to help
prerent colds—and the first step la flzhUnf
them off—Is to make sura rour jMWela are
open! Don't despair because old-fashioned
Isxatlres baren't reUered yon. Use r£ENA-MIKT. the modem, different lazatlre—
the laxatlTB la delicious chewlnz eum.
I'ecn-a-mtnt looks different—tastes differ
ent—you take It differently—no wonder it
acts differently I There’s no grlplnz, no
nausea, no upset stomach, and no distur
bance of sleep. Feen-a-mlnt acts In the
lower bowel, not In the stomach, and
that's one reason why It’s Ideal for the
younrters, too. Feen-a-mlnt la the farorlts
laxaUTe of more than 16 million wise peo
ple, younz and old. Try this non-babltformlnz, economldal, different lazatlTel Tot
m free sample write to Dept. DD4, Feen-amtnt, Newark, N. 3.
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are making tremendous Inroads
upon religion. Are you familiar
vrith the Issues?
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PRIESTS . . . Save Time and
Labor in Counting Your Col
lections I
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Madison, Wise. — A play, ^ h e
Bright Idea, written by the Rev.
C. C. Rooney, O.P., o f Blessed Sac
rament parish here, was one o f the
three plays judged best in the
state-wide contest of the Wiscon
sin Dramatic giuild.

Two Couples Renew
Vows After 50 Years
Buffalo, N. Y.— Two Catholic
couples of Swormville, who were
wed at a double ceremony 50 years
ago, renewed their marriage vows
at a Solemn Mass in St. Mary’s
church, Swormville. The wedding
ceremony in 1887 was performed in
the same church.
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FISTULA

Regardless of whether or not you
have been operated on for Fistula,
Piles, or any other rectal trouble,
write today to The McCleary Clinic,
8-300 E l m s
Bhrd., Excelsior
Springs, Mo., for their Free Book
describing the McCleary treatment,
which has proved successful in
thousands o f cases. This book was
prepared by The McCleary Clinic,
well-known authorities on rectal
and colon diseases. In your letter,
please state if you are troubled with
Fistula or some other rectal afflic
tion. The book is free and you will
be under no obligation whatever.
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LOVE IS GUST

BY DB.GIBBEL
(Continued From Page One)
world inimical to himself. Our
troubles, therefore, are rooted in
the very structure o f modem so
ciety and cannot be cured by the
remedies advocated by economists
and statesmen, he said.
“ In order to endure,” Dr. Carre!
said, .“ civilization must find forms
that fit human beings. It should,
therefore, be based on the knowl
edge o f man as he really is. Man
differs profoundly from the ab
stractions created by economists,
social workers, psychologists, phys
iologists, educators, historians,
and other specialists.
“ Unfortunately,”
Dr, Carrel
added, “ modem society has turned
its attention exclusively to the
dissection of man. It has iso
lated him from his cosmic and
social environment. Then, it has
separated the soul from the body.
The body has been divided ito
blood, cells, and organs. The soul
has been neglected in the analyti
cal process. In this manner, many
sciences have been constmeted,
each having one o f the aspects of
man as its object. They are called
economics, sociology, pedagogy,
psychology, physiology, history,
etc. But this fragmentary knowl
edge has not been co-ordinated
into a science o f man. The es
sential characteristic o f such a
science is to be synthetic, as well
as analytic, that is, to embrace
man in his totality. For the in
dividual reacts as a unity, and not
a multiplicity, against his social
and cosmic surroundings.
And
the fundamental problems o f civil
ization deal not with mere aspects
o f man, but with man as a spe
cific entirety inserted in a group,
a nation, and a race.”
Dr. Carrel said we have before
us the double task, first o f co
ordinating the physiological, psy
chological, social, historical, eco
nomic, pedagogical, and other
fragments o f knowledge, and, sec
ond, the acquisition of data about
man in “ his reactions as a whole
to material apd spiritual environ
ment.”
This latter information
modem society still lacks, he said.
“ Most of us,” Dr. Carrel said in
conclusion, “ are specialists, en
dowed with an intelligence more
or less effective within the field of
a given discipline.
Others can
^ a sp both the details and the out
lines o f several classes o f phe
nomena, and organize masses of
disparate facts. Still others, like
Leonardo da Vinci, are capable o f
absorbing various sciences, o f ac
quiring almost universal knowl
edge. To sum up, there are sev
eral tm es of mind. And each type
must have an appropriate task.
“ Industrial civilization has com
mitted the sin o f developing spe
cialists exclusively, that is, individ
uals who have to be content with
a limited field. It has starved «ut
o f existence those who are inter
ested in the relations o f several
departments o f knowledge. How
ever, there is imperative need for
such men.”

Cbrcli Welcomes
Penitent TUeves
(Continued From Page One)
subjects. She cannot discriminate
in the class or culture or nation
ality o f those who make up her
fold. Her door must be open to
all who knock, and no lack of
courtesy, or gentility, or learning
can be a bar to receiving the ad
ministration o f her who holds in
her hands the chalice o f salvation,
and never until time shall be no
more will she cease in. her un
wavering hostility to fashionable
sins, nor in the exercise o f her
infinite charity to unfashionable
sinners.
Conspicuous sinners, such as
gangsters, are, then, conspicuous
credentials fo r the Divine char
acter o f the Catholic Church . . .
the only Church on earth to which
they could belong.
What offends certain outspoken
Pharisaical members o f the liberal
Churches is the catholicity o f the
Church; its unwearied yearning to
embrace all mankind, its thirst for
souls, good and bad. It was this
catholicity which disedifled the ex
clusive, wealthy, high-born, holierthan-thou citizens o f Jerusalem at
the time o f Our Lord. But in
spite of their scoffs and sneers
Our Savior continued His custom
of associating with criminals and
sinners. He mingled among them
freely and went about His Father’s
business o f dispensing salvation.
We answer the taunt o f the
“ gangster’s crucifix” as Christ
would answer it, by inviting your
attention' to the crucified gang
ster— the good thief on the cross
— beside our dying Savior. The
Catholic Church must continue to
journey' through the centuries
bearing on her aged shoulders the
heaviest o f all her burdens, and
the greatest obstacle to her suc
cess— the daily offenses and scan
dals of her unworthy members.
And, like her Divine Master, hang
ing on the Gross, she turns, even
as Aid He, to the crucified gang
ster hanging beside Him, rejoic
ing that she could save at the
death one who had been a disgrace
to her in his life.
Keep your body free of eccutnuUted
watte, t ^ e Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellcte.
St PtlleU SI cents. Adr.

(Continued From Page One)
Catholics, who make up a large
part of the nation, were alarm ^.
The Nazis Were picking the next
ruler of the country, certain that
the chancellor would marry and
resign his position.
Then Dr, von Schuschnigg, after
much heart-searching, took an op
posite decision to that reached by
the former English King. He
definitely renounced his plans for
his private happiness, according to
the New York Times correspond
ent, in favor of his duty to his
country.
The Nazis had begun to gather
their scattered forces. The chan
cellor, dropping h i s political
apathy, viprously blasted their
hopes and hinted at a restoration
of the monarchy, ■with the Catholic
Archduke Otto as King. Germany
is still against the restoration of
the Hapsburgs in Austria, but the
news of its possibility was received
calmly in Czechoslovakia, which
two years ago was strongly op
posed to the idea. Those who hold
that a monarchy is the only way
to avoid Naziism or Communism
in Austria are hopeful that Ger
man sentiment ■will change in the
next few years.

Dsath bafore a firint squad after a batty Spanlih rebel courtmartiei which found her guilty as a spy was reportad tha fate of
Rosita Diaz, Spanish screen beauty who has mads several films in
Hollywood. 'A March 1 INS dispatch said she not only is alivo but is
hoping to continue her career.

Large Catholic Baqueata Made
Washington,— The largest be
quest o f many made in the ■will of
Mrs. M. Virginia Devine is one of
$16,000 to endow a 'ward as a
memorial to her husband in Prov
idence hospital.
Several other
Catholic institutions received be
quests. In the will of Beaure
gard Landry, disposing o f an es
tate valued at $120,p00, the mon
astery o f the Order o f Friars
Minor here receives a bequest of
$13,000.
Great Napoleon Collection Bought
Chicago.— De Paul university
announces the purchase o f the
great Lemke collection o f Napoleana, a library o f 4,000 titles,
which constitutes one o f the great
est Napoleon libraries in this coun
try and will be the most valuable
single addition ever made to the
De Paul libraries.
Girl Scouts to Mark Jubilee
New York.— Prominent Cath
olic women in all parts o f the
country will take'part in the cele
brations with which the Girl
Scouts March 12 will mark the
25th anniversary o f the founding
o f the organization by the late
Mrs. Juliette Gordon Low o f Sa
vannah.
26 Vincentian! Martyred
Philadelphia.— The annual cir
cular letter o f the Very Rev.
Charles L. Souvay, C.M., superior
general o f the Congregation of
the Mission, reveals that the order
has won an honored place on the
list o f Spain’s martyrs. To date
the deaths o f 26 ■victims— 18
priests and eight brothers— have
been officially reported.
Fr. Gillii to Lecture March 8
San Francisco.— Stopping here
en route to New York from the
International Eucharistic Con
gress at Manila, the Rev. James
M. Gillis, C.S.P., editor o f the
Catholic World, will give a public
lecture on March 8. His impres
sions o f the congress and the Far
East will be the theme o f his ad
dress.
Parochial But Service Legal
New York.— The furnishing o f
transportation for children attend
ing parochial schools in New York
city is not in violation o f the state
constitution. Justice Philip A. Mc
Cook declared in a recent decision.
‘ Firtt Legion’ Given in Prison
Wethersfield, Conn.— The P in t.
Legion, Emmet Lavery’s drama of
the Jesuits, which has been played
in many languages and on many
stages the world over, has iust
had its first production -within
prison walls’.
The Connecticut
State Prison players presented the
play in the state prison audito
rium here with a cast made up
completely o f men residents in the
prison.
.
^ .
Spoeinl letue Dovoted to Priott
Painesville, 0 .— Devoting vir
tually the entire first page of a
special issue to the Rev., Paul J.
Halllnan, one o f the class o f 2fi
ordained for the Cleveland dio
cese,' the Paineeville Telegraph
printed editorial and personw
eulogies of .the young priest, who
fo r several years had been a mem
ber o f its staff in the summer va
cation.
............
Pops Blssssi Nun Jnbilarian
Chicago.— Sister Mary Baptist,
a religious o f the Sisters of Mercy,
has just celebrated her 50th an
niversary in the religious life. A
cablegram from His Holiness con
veyed the Apostolic benediction
upon the venerable nun.
Poacs Federatione to Meet .
Washington.—-A general all
day meeting of representatives o f
the six Catholic Student Peace
federations will be held in this
city March 31, immediately fo l
lowing the 11th annual Confer
ence o f the Catholic Association
for International Peace.
Catholic Figure on Scout Loird
New York.— Miss Anne Sarachon Hooley, former president of
the National Council of Catholic
Women, was appointed a member

o f the Girl Scout national board
of directors at a meeting held
here.
Aged Marist Diet
New Orleans, La.— The Rev.
Thomas J. Larkin, S.M., assistant
pastor o f Holy Name o f Mary
church and Uie second oldest
Marist in the Eastern province,
died here at the'age o f 81.
Fr. Sheehy to Broadcast
Washin^on. — The Columbia
Broadcasting system -will present
on its “ Church o f the Air” pro
gram Sunday, March 14, at 1 p.
m. (E.S.T.), the Rev. Dr. Maurice
S. Sheehy, assistant to the rector
of the Catholic University of
America and president of the
Eastern Association o f College
Deans and Advisers o f Men.
Pioneer Chicago Nun Diee
Chicago. — Funeral
services
were held in the chapel o f Mercy
hospital for Sister Mary Frances
O’Mahoney, a member o f the
Htfi-cy order who taught at the
first parochial school in Chicago.
She was 83 years old and had been
a teacher in the religious life for
63 years.
Judge Talley Re-elected
New York.— Former Supreme
Court Justice Alfred J. Talley was
re-elected president o f the Cath
olic club of New York for the
fourth time at the club’s annual
meeting at the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel.
G ifu Aid Cancer Work
St. Louis.— Anonymous donors
have just made gifts to aid cancer
research and treatment at the St.
Louis University School o f Medi
cine. One gpft consists o f 700
acres o f farm land, valued at
about $75,000, in Arkansas, to
become the property o f the school
upon the death o f the donors. The
other contribution is $7,000 to
start a radium fund fo r the bene
fit of indigent cancer sufferers.
Legate Returns to U. S.
San Francisco. — C a r d i n a l
Dougherty, Archbishop o f Phila
delphia, who was Papal Legate to
the 33rd International Eucharistic
Congress at Manila, arrived in San
Francisco on the Tatsuta Maru
March 2, together ydth the Most
Rev, John J. Mitty, Archbishop of
San Francisco.
Raymond Moley’t Mother Diet
Berea, 0 .— ^Funeral services
were hel4 at St. Mary’s church for
Mrs. Agnes Fairchild Moley. Mrs.
Moley was a convert from the
Congregational Church. She was
the mother of Raymond Moley,
formerly one o f the principal fig
ures in the National Industrial Re
covery program and now a maga
zine editor.
Was Founder o f Big Sisters
Brooklyn.— Miss Helen P. Mc(Jormick, founder and president
o f the Catholic Big Sisters, Inc.,
of Brooklyn, died here. Miss Mc
Cormick, a prominent attorney,
founded the organization in 1018.
It operates among other activities
a guest house and employment
service.
1,000 at Press Congress
Milwaukee.— More than 1,000
persons filled the Marquette uni
versity high school auditorium at
the last session o f the initial Cath
olic Press Educational congress.
Sessions were held Feb. 18 to 20
with delegates from all sections
of the country.

Piiest's Strange
Mixture Helps Hair

Little Flower
Article Subject
■
0
(Continued From Page One)
wrote is known throughout the
world.” This book is the Little
Flower’ s L’Histoire d’une Ame
(The Story of a Soul).
“ I believe that she stands for
wisdom . . . fo r loving-kindness
, . . for courage . . . for faith. Not
the faith that is beyond our com
prehension, which never wavers
and which never fails. But the
faith which, in spite of all doubts
and all anguish, triumphs in the
end, because it stays fresh enough
to enrich desert places, because it
stays bright enough to illumine
deep darkness, even the darkness
o f the "Valley o f the Shadow.
“ I believe that she stands for
that supreme simplicity which has
been indicated already, and that,
because o f this, we who are aver
age persons can pattern our lives
after hers, at least in some small
degree, in purpose, in purity, in
resourcefulness, in cheerfulness,
in courage, in wisdom, in loving
kindness, and in faith.”
While Mrs. Keyes was writing
her beautiful article and book on
St. Therese, she lived at the
Abbaye
des
Benedictines
in
Lisieux, where the Little Flower
attended school fo r more than four
years.

Priest Forced to
Fight for Radicals
(Continued From Page One)
Upon being sent to the Carablanchel front with dispatches, the
priest succeeded in passing the
Communist trenches and joined
Franco’s troops with a cry of
“ Spain and Christ King!”
He was then conducted to Sala
manca, where he was received by
a group of Salesians and from
there came to Italy.
Religion Upheld
Osservatore Romano concludes
by saying that the use of the
Communist salute is only a “ politi
cal gesture” and does not prove
that Dorf Antonio really was con
verted to Communism.
Besides
Don Antonio committed no acts
that Can be interpreted as re
nunciation of the Catholic religion.
In Vatican circles, it Is believed
that the decision in this case can
be extended to all similar cases
where special circumstances justify
the temporary adoption of some
political creed that, though con
trary to Catholicism, does not nec
essarily mean renunciation of the
Catholic faith.

Kidneys M ust
Clean Out Acids
Your body elesns out Acidi sod poUonoui wastes in your blood through 9 mil
lion tiny, delicate kidney tnbes or flltere,
but beware of cheap, drastic, irritatiog
drugs. If functional Kidney or Bladder
disorderi make you suffer from Getting
Up Nights, Nervousness, Leg Paine.
Backache, Circlet Under Eyee, Dissinett.
Rheumatic
Pains,. Acidity,
Burning,
Smarting or Itching, don’ t take chances.
Get the Doctor’s guaranteed prescription
called Cystex. $10,000.00 deposited with
Bank of America, Los Angeles, Calif.,
guarantees Cystex muet bring new vital
ity in 48 houre and make you feel years
younger in one week or money back on
return of empty package. Telephone your
druggist for guaranteed Cystex (Siss-tex)
today.

Brothers of Holy Cross
Teacliiiig Brotbara:
High Schools and Collegei.

Coadjutor Brothori:
Trades and Clerical Work.
JUNIORATES:

Watertown, Witeontin,
and Valatie, New York.
NOVITIATES: Notre Dame, Indiana, and
North Dartmouth, Mate.
Young men interested in the Religious
life should write for booklet—
"T h t Training of a Brother.”
Brother Ephrem. C. S. C.

A Oonsaira TJnlvereity prlMt chei^ 21S Dujarit Bldg., Notre Dome, Indiana
lit’* treatlB# on CARE OF THE
HAIR is now beinz scot ires to scalp
sufterers. It describes how to rstaln
*
Brother Jude, C. S. C.
hair and how to uss the strangs com 083 Medisoii Ave.
Mbany, New York
pound, m lzsd f o u r years ago py
Father Jamss QllmorA which grew
perfect hair on head of bald student.
Since then, more than 40,000 bottles of
tht fluid have been successfully ussd
by scalp aufterers, all royalties going G E T T H IS K N O W L E D G E F R E S I
to charity. A 8-month supply of the
compound (called Halrmore) Is sold eenwunwg a nay By wUeS epUeptlei fer the past Ct
for $8;00. Write for free treatise to R. years say they hays base ralleecd o f attacks. Simply
H. Gilmore (brother of Father Gil a r d eaae and adoraat for thb PBCDlutormatloa.
more),. Textile Tower, Seattle, Wash. B, Lepso, £. Wright SL, Milwaukee, Wise
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UNDISCOVERED U N D IS
FATHER HUBBARD’S GOAL
(Continued From Page One)
knowledge if need comes for it in
this his most pretentious under
taking. Struck with the idea some
time ago, Father Hubbard shipped
a five-gallon can of seal oil from
Alaska to the engineering depart
ment of Santa Clara university,
where it was proved that it was
suitable fuel for a diesel engine.
Therefore, Father Hubbard’s boat
is being equipped -with a semi
diesel engine, and he •will be in a
position to benefit by this discovery
if his regular fuel should become
exhausted.
Explaining why he is certain he
will discover land in the yet un
explored Arctic wastes. Father
Hubbard says that each year when
hundreds of thousands of sea birds
gather at Point Barrow to nest,
thousands o f them do not stop there
but continue on northwest and dis
appear over the horizon. The birds
go north to nest in the spring and
return south in the fall. 'These
birds take the same route north
and the same route south each
year. They have not been known
to appear at any inhabited place
beyond the unexplored wastes, so
Father Hnbbard believes they fly
out to land situated in the unex
plored region between 200 and 300
miles northwest of Point Barrow.
Moreover, Father Hubbard adds,
the rim of the Arctic ocean is lined
PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM
RemoTCiDiodruff-Stopi H&irFalHog
Imparts Color and Beauty
to Gray’ and Faded Hair

6oc. tad$1.00EtDroggicti.

Hitcox Chem. Win. P*tcbogu«, N.Y,

QUIT LIQUOR
Our Home Treatment SENT ON TRIAL,
YOU RISK NOTHING. Do you crave
whiskey, beer, wine and other drink? Then
let us help you banish all desire for drink
ing. Can be taken secretly at home. Send
for full particulars and FREE trial offer
sent in plain wrapper.
UNITED PRODUCTS. 089-D Medical Art
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo,

300 MASSES
ANNUALLY
for Mkmberskip for life and
after death in the Union of
Matsei
The deceased can also be enrolled
Enrollment duet Twenty-five Cent!
(never to be renewed)

St. Peter Claver Sodality
fpr the African Missions
DEPARTMENT R
3624 W. Pine BI., St. Louis, Mo.

with islands everywhere except at
this point, and this fact would in
dicate that there should be an
island at this place.
“ A few years ago,” Father Hub
bard continues, “ the body of a
native was washed ashore at Point
Barrow. It was presumably an
Eskimo. The body was dressed in
a costume that was worn by Es
kimos 200 years ago. It could
not have been a body preserved
that long in the ice, because a body
cannot be preserved in moving ice.
It would be cut up and torn apart.
The body could be identified with
no living Eskimos known today.”
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^JAPANEfE OIL
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•Counter-Irritant
• Cleantins
• Medicinal
from orrfmory Hair Taniei —
SCALP m e d ic i n e I
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Can Old Faces
Look Young Again
Pauline Palmer tells how you can
make old faces younger. In a new
free book is explained this sensa
tional home method. Already 70,000
men and women have written for
this thrilling new book.
It illustrates with photographs
an easy hoqie method of facial re
juvenation to help correct wrinkles,
double chins, shrunken cheeks, and
other marks of age without cos
metics.
This book, together with a Facial
Analysis Chart, sent absolutely free
by writing to Pauline Palmer, 1409B Armour Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.
Write before supply is gone.— Adv.

SERVANTS OF THE
HOLY HEART OF
MARY
Teaching Steure— Fre-School, Grade
and High School.
Nareing Siiteri—Dleticlane, Tech
nicians. Nurses.
Helping Sisters—Secretaries. Bur
sars. Seamstresses. Uousekttperf.
Young ladies or worthy widows de
sirous of serving God in these Herds
may write for information to
REVEREND MOTHER PROVINCIAL,
Box R, Holy Family Academy,
Beaverville. Illinois.

SETON HILL COLLEGE
Aeaoclaticfn of American Uaiversltiee
Accredited by

Greensburg,
Pennsylvania

and 37 American States
Women from 11 Foreign Countries

VINCENTIAN BROTHERS
•re ctlUd to a beautiful and lofty vocation, co-operating with the priesta
!n the work of the mission, both at home and abroad. They reap an abundapt
harvest of souls in the service of the Master.
^

YO U N G MEN
feeling themselves called to serve God In the religious slate are requested
to write us. We assure you a prompt and sincere response. Especially wel
come are those who are skilled In any trade.
For particulars write to
REVEREND FATHER SUPERIOR,
Perryville, Missouri

St. Mary’s Seminary

WE WILL PAY YOU
FROM 5% TO 9%
FOR LIFE

on any amount you give us to su ^ o rt our work
for the Preservation of the Faith. HOLY
TRINITY LIFE INCOME ANNUITY BONDS
^
are safe and sound. Write today, stating your
age and the amount of money you have available for God’s work.
MISSIONARY SERVANTS OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
V. Rev. Eugene J. Brennan, M. S, SS. T., Holy Trinity, Alabama
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PAGE THREE

By M. J. Murray T WWW

**STRANGE BUT TRUE**

When was the present law of the
' Church relative to the Easter duty
put into force?
The basis of the law that preacribes the reception of Holy Com
munion was promulgated by Our
Blessed Lord: “ Except you eat the
flesh of the Son of man and drink
His blood, you shall not have life
in you.” Our Lord did not specify
the time or the frequency with
which we are to partake of Holy
Communion,,but left that to His
Church upon which He conferred
legislative power when He said:
“ Whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth, it shall be bound also in
heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth, it shall be loosed
also in heaven.” At the outset
there was no specific law, for the
primitive Christians were in the
habit of receiving Holy Communion
every time Mass was celebrated.
The mysteries were probably not
celebrated every day, but the faith
ful were accustomed to take the
Sacred Species home with them and
communicate themselves privately
every day. But soon this primitive
fervor grew cold, and it became
necessary for the ecclesiastical
authorities to legislate on the mat
ter. Thus, Pope Fabian (236-250)
made a law requiring all the faith
ful to receive Communion at least
three times a year, on the great
Feasts of Christmas, Easter, and
Pentecost. The fourth Lateran
Council in 1215 decreed that all
the faithful who had reached the
use of reason should communicate
at least once a year—^in the Paschal
time. This law was reiterated by
the Council of Trent and remains
in force at the present time, being
embodied in the new code of canon
law (canon 859). This bare mini
mum required by the law is not
the ideal. Frequent and even daily
Communion is urged by the-Church
in consequence of the epoch-making
encyclical of Pope Pius X on fre
quent Communion. According to
this document only two conditions
are required for daily Communion:
1—the state of grace, 2—a right in
tention.

;r e g i s t e r

the prime act o f worship is the
submission of our intellects to Him
by accepting all His revealed doc
trine. Among the matters revealed
are the necessity of Baptism, the
necessity of membership in the
one true Church, the necessity of
partaking of Holy Communion, and
many other things. Accordingly,
the observance of the Ten Commandnients given to Moses on
Mt. Sinai is impossible without
the observance of the laws of the
Church, for the Church is God’s
appointed means of bringing His
salvation to men, and we can by
no means be said to worship God if
we reject His appointed means of
salvation.
May a Catholic join the Odd Fellaws on the Rebekah lodge?. If
not, why?
No, because these societies are
condemned by the Church. For
feiture of membership in a con
demned society is necessary if a
member of one wishes to become a
Catholic.
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Please give me the address of the
Rev. Edward Hawks, author of
the work on Protestantism,
Father Hawks has recently writ
ten a book, entitled The Pedigree
of Protestantism. It is published
by the Peter Reilly Co., 133 North
13th street, Philadelphia, Pa. The
price is Jl.fO. The author may be
reached through his publisher.

May infants who have been bap
tized privately receive Christian
burial?
Yes, if the Baptism was certainly
or probably valid. According to the
code of canon law (canon 1239)
all who have been baptized are to
be admitted to ecclesiastical burial
unless excluded by law, such as
(On* o f a Naw Serial on the
apostates and notorious criminals. Catholic Catechiim” of Cardinal
Even catechumens are granted Gatparri)
ecclesiastical burial.
In St. Paul’s Epistle to the
Romans (xiii, 1-7) we have a con
May notoriously lax Catholics act cise and persuasive sermon on
as sponsors at the Baptism of in
obedience to lawful authority,
fants?
dictated by the Fourth Command
According to Father Augustine,
ment ( “ Honor thy father and thy
commenting on canon 766, the code
mother!” ) and probably inspired
wishes to debar from the office
of sponsor all whose moral char by the Divine precept: “ Render
acter and reputation do not guaran . . to Caesar the things that are
tee their fitness to rear a child Uaesar’s, and to God, the things
in the faith, an obligation that that are God’s!” (Matt, xxii, 21).
as sponsors they are expected to The Apostle urges: “ Let every
assume in case of necessity. Be soul bfe subject to higher powers;
sides sponsorship is an honor not for there is no power but from
to be conferred on unworthy per God, and those that are, are or
sons. Parents, then, should invite dained Of God. Therefore, he that
only good, practical Catholics to resisteth the power, resisteth the
be sponsors for their children, and ordinance o f God; and they that
thus avoid putting the pastor to resist, purchase to themselves
the embarrassing necessity of de damnation. Wherefore, be sub
claring unfit for the honor a Cath ject of necessity, not only for
wrath, but also for conscience’s
olic who is notoriusly lax.
sake. Render, therefore, to all
May a Catholic who lives in a men their dues: tribute to whom
town where there is no Catholic tribute is due; custom to whom
church attend ■the services in the custom; fear to whom fear; honor
fo whom honor.”
Protestant church?
No, because to take part in the
The Catholic Church has al
services conducted by an heretical ways taught that under the Fourth
sect would be a tacit approval of Commandment is included the ob
that false religion; it would be ligation of deference and obedience
displeasing to God; it would give to guardians, tutors, teachers, em
scandal to one’s neighbor.
ployers, and all spiritual and civil
superiors. They are to be considered
May I obtain an English trans as the representatives or assistants
lation of the code of canon law?
of our parents (having their au
Translation of the entire code thority ultimately from G od ); our
of canon law into modern languages duties towards them, therefore,
is forbidden. Even the transla correspond to those which chil
tion of isolated canons is discour dren owe their parents. Servants,
aged. Individual canons may be for example, owe their employers
found in translation in such works complete and faithful fulfillment
as The Government of Religious o f any free and equitable agree
Communities, by Father Papi. The ment into which they have en
reason for this attitude of the Holy tered. They must not do damage
See is that it is difficult, if not to their employer’s property, nor
impossible, to translate tbe tech offer violence to their persons,
nical language of the. code into even under the pretext of uphold
modern languages. A number of ing their own rights. Servants
commentaries on canon law have sin, in general, by obstinacy,
been published though. They may moroseness, disobedience, ill-will,
be obtained through a Catholic book and laziness; by pilfering, wast
store.
ing, or embezzling the goods of
their employer; by calumny, de
Are all of Dumas' works on the traction, and tale-bearing; and,
Index of Forbidden Books?
especially, by instructing or en
No, not all; only all the love couraging their employer’s chil
stories except The Count of Monte dren in evil doing, or by conniv
Cristo, and the work entitled The ing at it.
Question of Divorce. See The Ro
Employers, on the ether hand,
man Index of Forbidden Books
Briefly Explained, by Betten, pub must regard their employes as
lish^ by Loyola university press, brethren in Christ, pay them the
just wages due them, see that they
Chicago.
have time for the practice o f their
ly
Would a person who lives up to religion and the fulfillment o f their
I ■ the Ten Commandments in alt re domestic duties, and they must
spects have any chance of going never put upon them work danger
to heaven?
ous to their health or beyond their
The perfect observance of the strength or unbefitting their age
Ten Commandments will insure or sex. In deciding v;hat is a just
one’s going to heaven, but be it wage, many questions have to be
noted that the Commandments re weighed; but, generally speaking,
quire that we worship God, and employers should bear in mind
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WHY CATHOLIC MARRIAGE
IS DIFFERENT. By Rev. Bar
nard A. Saute, O.S.B. 225 pp. St.
Louit. Herder, 1937. $2.
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I f at the collation in Lent a plate
o f soup, weighing eight ounces, is
served, and this soup is made up
largely o f milk, is that all thut
would be allowed?
The collation is considered to be
about one fourth part of an or
dinary full meal, and this is es
timated to be from eight to ten
ounces. Liquids that nave little
or no food value, such as tea,
coffee, wine, water, etc., are not
counted in the reckoning of the
amount of the collation, but liq
uids’ that are nourishing, such
as whole milk, are reckoned as
food and must enter into the reck
oning of the eight ounces.
I f a Catholic girl marries a Prot
estant man who has been divorced,
does the girl have to give up her
religion, or can she stiU receive the
sacraments?
j
Unfortunately, she must give up
the exercise of her religion and
the reception of the sacraments
unless this man’s divorced wife is
dead, or, if she is still living, un
less his marriage to her can be
proven to have been invalid, or
the Pauline privilege can be ap
plied, or a dispensation in regard
to a natural bond in favor of the
faith can be obtained. Whether
any o f these are applicable in this
case or not must be decided by the
matrimonial authorities of the
diocese. Apply to the local pastor.

Pope Noted As
:
Peace Advocate

•T H E B O O K I

Addrea* P. O. Bex 1497, Denver, Celo.
Is a priest ever permitted to
interrupt the Sacrifice of the Mass?
Yes, urgent necessity is a suf
ficient cause for a priest to inter
rupt the Mass, as for example, if
the church is on fire, it is at
tacked by bandits, or if the priest
becomes so ill that he cannot con
tinue. In such extreme cases, the
priest is justified in breaking off
the Mass, If he has not yet reached
the Consecration, the Mass is not
to be completed; if it is after the
Consecration, the Mass is completed
if ^)ossible by another priest. In
case of fire or attack, if it is after
the Consecration, the priest imme
diately consumes the Sacred Species
and withdraws. Exact and de
tailed directions relative to these
various contingencies are found in
the Roman Missal under the head
ing “ De Defectibus Missae.”
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RARE TRUE CROSS RELICS
ETERNAL CITY TREASURES
(L enten Stations in Rome)
The fourth week in Lent in
Rome opens with the celebration
o f Laetare Sunday at the Church
o f the Holy Cross in Jerusalem.
The name is confusing Antil it is
remembered that the original
church here was intended to
house those relics o f the Passion
brought to Rome after St. Helena
had discovered the true cross.

Lawful A u th ority
Has God's Sanction
that to oppress the needy and poor
for the sake of one’s own profit,
or to strive for gain out of an
other person’s needs, is permitted
by no law, human or Divine. (“ Be
hold, the hire o f the laborers . . .
which by fraud has been kept by
you, crieth, and the cry o f them
hath entered into the ears o f the
Lord of sabaoth.”—James v, 4.)
As regards our spiritual super
iors, We are bound to reverence
and obey them as the represen
tatives o f God in a special man
ner. They are, in a sense, our
spiritual parents. We must, tterefore, submit to their ordinances
readily, without murmuring; pray
for them, and provide fo r their
support in the manner sanctioned
by law and custom. These spir
itual or ecclesiastical superiors
are: The Pope, our own Bishop or
other prelate having ecclesiastical
jurisdiction, and our own parish
priest in the exercise of his min
isterial and official duties, (“ Obey
your prelates, and be subject to
them; for they Watch as being to
render an account of your souls,
that they may do this with jo y and
not with grief; for this is not ex
pedient for you.” — Heb. xiii, 17.)
We violate the reverence due spir
itual superiors as often as we
speak ill o f them, belittle their
character, or contest their author
ity. But we are especially repre
hensible when we oppose them at
the risk o f causing schism or scan
dal, and when, contrary to our
duty, we refuse to contribute
towards their support and to pro
vide for the Divine service.
We owe respect, fidelity, and
conscientious obedience to legiti
mate civil authority, in whatever
person or office it happens to re
side because, like civil society it
self, it springs from nature and,
consequently from God, the Au
thor of nature. We must, there
fore, pay lawfully imposed taxes,
support the civil authorities in
time of necessity and danger, and
be willing to sacrifice both life
and property in defense o f our
country. In case o f injustice on
the part o f those constituted in
authority, we must be content
with the lawful, ordinary means
o f redress. It should be borne in
mind that civil rulers are ordained
by God for the good of the people.
They have a grave responsibility
that obliges them to promote the
public welfare as much as lies in
their power, to perform the duties
of their office with incorruptible
justice, to punish evil, and to be
to all a pattern of Christian in
tegrity.
Therefore, at elections
for public offices, one must con
sider carefully the moral integrity
as well as the particular fitness of
the candidate for the position to
which he aspires.

Here in one place is one o f the
la te s t collections o f relics per
taining to the Passion— a piece of
the true cross, two thorns, a nail,
at least partly original, and the
most distinctive relic o f the group,
the only extant piece of the title
affixed to the cross above the head
of Our Lord.
For the relics o f the Passion
preserved in Rome, St. Helena pre
pared a sanctuary in her own
home.
She lived on the Caelian
hill in a palace known as the House
of Sessions, and from this name
the church is sometimes called the
Sessorian Basilica.
This first
church was probably a large hall of
the palace. A fter repeated reno
vations, scarcely anything, except
the tower, now remains which ex
ternally is even as old as the 12th
century. The consecration of the
Golden Rose, which still occurs on
Laetare Sunday, often used to
take place here.
Today, the
church is in charge of the Cister
cians, and is the titular church o f
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, former
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States. In recent years, a new
chapel has been completed to
house the relics.
The principal observances at the
church nowadays are connected
with the exhibition of the relics.
They are exposed for veneration
on ^ ese feast days, and on Good
Friday are carried in a public out
door procession. The most singu
lar relic of the entire collection,
of course, is the title. All that
history, archeology, and science
know concerning the Roman cus
tom and use of publishing the
crime fo r which a criminal was
executed is found verified in this
relic of the title. It is of wood,
painted over, with the markings in
the three languages still traceable.
For a long time, the relic had dis
appeared, and its rediscovery hap
pened in the course of some re
modeling of the church. “ In 1492,
when some repairs were ordered
b;^ Cardinal Mandoza, a niche was
discovered near the summit o f the
apse, enclosed by a brick front,
inscribed ‘ Title of the Cross.’ In
it was a leaden coffer, containing
an imperfect plank o f wood, two
inches thick, one and a half palm
long, one palm wide.”
The Monday Station is at the
Church o f the Four Holy Crowned
Martyrs, who were four officers of
the Roman army put to death
for refusing to adore an idol.
Theif names are still a disputed
question. In the courtyard o f the
cnurch is a chapel in honor of St.
Sylvester belonging to the Cor
poration— or Union— of Stone
Cutters.
Not a week o^ Lent has passed
without a Station at one of the
churches in honor of St. Lawrence.
The follower o f the Lenten Sta
tions becomes familiar with the
main events o f the life o f the
“ great martyr” o f Rome. Tues
day, a visit is paid to a sanctuary
that, although it is dedicated to St.
Lawrence, has no connection with
his life. The church forms part
of the former palace of Raffaello
Cardinal Riario, now the Chancery
building.
St. Francis Xavier
reached here in the 16th century.
' e church existed before the
palace was built, and was dedi
cated to St. Lawrence by Pope St.
Damasus, who, about 370, had
founded here an archivum or
public library. In it, he places
one of*h is famous inscriptions:
“ I have erected this building for
the archives of the Roman Church;

I have surrounded it with porticoes
on either side, and I have given it
my name, which I hope will be re
membered for centuries,” The
hope has been realized, for his
name continues in the title, St.
Lawrence in Damaso.
The Basilica of St. Paul, a short
distance outside of Rome on the
road to Ostia and the sea. Is the
scene o f the V(ednesday Station.
It was natural to assemble near the
tomb of the Apostle o f the Gen
tiles on this day o f the “ Great
Scrutiny,” when the examinations
were held upon which depended
the admission of the catechumens
to Baptism. A fter the Introit of
the Mass, the candidates were
exorcised again, were marked with
the sign of the cross, and received
the imposition of hands. After
the Epistle, the Our Father and
the Credo were recited and ex
plained to them. All these preparatopr ceremonies are observed
today in the rite o f Baptism.
St. Paul’ s is one of Rome’s most
splendid churches. Over the tomb
of St. Paul on the property o f the
Roman woman, Lucina, a little
oratory had been erected by
friends of the Apostle, and was en
larged in 324 by Constantine.
Until the time of the Reformation,
St. Paul’s was under the protec
tion o f England. In 1823, it was
almost entirely destroyed by fire.
The present church, except for the
vault, is an exact reconstruction
in plan and proportions of the
ancient church of Constantine. An
explosidn of a powder magazine
in 1893 damaged the stained glass
windows, which have been replaced
by windows of* alabaster. The
bodies o f St. Paul and his disciple,
S t Timothy, are beneath the
Papal altar. The crucifix in the
second chapel to the left is the
one before which St. Ignatius and
his companions took their vows in
founding the Jesuits.
The Thursday Station, formerly
at the Church of Sts. Sylvester
and Martin on the Esqueline hill,
is now held at the neighboring
Church of St. Martin. A priest
had given his house to Pope St.
Sylvester for a church. In 600,
Pope St. Symmachus built a new
one next to the first and on a
higher level, and added to the title
the name o f St. Martin, the miracle
worker of Gaul. The first Chris
tians, building their churches
over the tombs of the martyrs,
naturally dedicated them in their
honor. St. Martin, however, is
one of the first confessors in whose
honor a church was named in the

■West.
Friday, the Station is at the
Church o f St. Eusebius on the site
of the house of this priest of a
noble family, who suffered a
martyr’s death by starvation under
Emperor Constantins in 357. In
his lif^ m e , he defended the
true faith against the heretical
teaching o f the Arlans. His body
is under the high altar.
The week ends with the Satur
day Station at the Church of St.
Nicholas in Careers, built on the
ruins o f throe pagan temples. The
substructure
and
fragmentary
columns o f the temples are still
visible beneath the church. It is
quite possible that the temples had
been used as prisons. A memorial
o f the prison seems to be prese^ed In the name o f the church
— in Careers. In an um under the
high altar are the relics o f the
martyrs, Mark, Marcellinus, Faustinus, Simplicius, and Beatrice.

Gregory the Great, Through Social Work,
Antedated State Relief and Dole
By 1,300 Years

A good book on marriage it alwajrt worth while. Now, perhapt
more than at any other time, active
and viciout influancet are at work (The Liturgy— ^Week of March 7 The visits to a different church in
' to March 13)
Rome on every day o f Lent origi
dettroying not only devotion to the
(By Rev. Clarence G.
nated with Pope Gregory. He is
duties of married life but to the
I ssenmann )
responsible for certain changes in
very concepts and principles by
Sunday,
March
7—
Fourth
Sunday
the saying o f Mass, such as recit
which this holy state it guarded
in Lent, Laetare Sunday (privileged
ing the Pater Noster before the
and guided. How effective these
Sunday o( the 1st cla u ; semi
breaking o f the Host. These are
double),
Commemoration of St.
subversive fotces ar* can be teen
Thomas Aquinas, Confes,sor and
only a few o f the things reflecting
only too ominously in the disgrace
Doctor (double).
the lasting influence of Pope Greg
ful statistics of our divorce courts
Monday, M i^ b 8 - St. John of
ory on the life of the Church and
and in the startling decline of the
God, Confeetor (double).
Tuesday, March 9— St. Frances of
fo r which he has justly been called
birth rate. Moralists grieve and
Rome, Widew (double),
“ grea t”
statesmen tremble at the specta
Wednesday, March 10— The Holy
cle of a nation rotting from within.
Pope Gregory was born in 540
Forty Martyrs (semi-double).
Thursday, March 11— Ferial (sim
of one o f the few patrician fami
It is therefore with real grati
ple).
lies still left in Rome at that time.
Friday, March 12— St. Gregory I,
tude that the Catholic reading
His
family had already given two
the
Great;
Pope,
Confessor,
and
Doc
public should welcome the publi
tor (double).
Popes to the Church in Agapitus
cation of an authoritative, com
Saturday, March IS— Ferial (sim
and Felix III, Gregory’s greatplete, and easily intelligible expo
ple).
great-grandfather. Little is known
sition of the Church’s teaching in
of his mother, except that she is
this vital matter. Such an expo
If Pope St. Gregory the Great
sition Father Sause has given us lived today, he would be known as honored as a saint, her feast being
in his "W hy Catholic Marriage is the Pope o f charity and peace. that o f St. Silvia on Nov. 3. Two
of his aunts, his father’s sisters,
Different.”
Throughout his pontificate, he was have been canonized.
occupied
in
relieving
the
distress
This b o ^ is a popular explana
Little is known o f Gregory’s
tion of the Church’s law in regard in Rome caused by invasion,
early years. He seems to have re
to marriage. It details the nature famine, epidemics, and floods. By
ceived the best education obtain
of the contract, the duties and 1,300 years, his methods in social
able in Rome, It seems certain
work
antedated
the
modem
living
privileges arising therefrom, the
that he must have studied law, for
purposes to be attained, and the wage, state relief, and the dole. his rank and family pointed him
means of attaining them.
The His efforts fo r peace were con
out naturally for a public career.
author expounds much good sound cerned chiefly with the Lombard In 573, when he was scarcely more
barbarians
to
save
Italy
and
Rome
wisdom which is not mere legiilathan 30, he was prefect of Rome,
tion but the teaching and the coun from destruction and to prepare
the highest municipal office and
sel of God’s Church. He excoriates the invaders for their eventual dignity.
the prevalent abuses of divorce and conversion from the Arian heresy
Though he was one of Rome’s
sinful birth prevention. Whoever to the true faith.
Pope Gregory is remembered richest men and its biggest politi
reads this book thoughtfully, be he
priest or layman, will find in it best in history, however, fo r his in cal job holder, Gregory longed tu
practically all that he needs for fluence in the organization and retire from active life to serve God
explaining Catholic doctrine to discipline o f the Church. His as a monk. He converted his
those who wish to know it, and for learning, writings, and sermons Sicilian estates into six 'monas
him with St. Augus- teries and his Roman home in the
pfa
defending it against those who havee placed
tine, St. Ambrose, and St. Jerome Monastery of St. Andrew, which
attack.—Joseph E. Boland, S.J.
as one of the four Church Fathers he entered. Gregory looked upon
o f the West. He was the mission the few secluded years spent here
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC ary Pope of his day; England owes as the happiest of his life. His
CHURCH.
Volume Three.
By its conversion to him. His own severe fasting in this period left
Rev. Fernand Mourret, S.S. Trans attempt, before he became Pope, him in weak health fo r the rest o f
lated by Rev. Newton Thompson. to convert England personally was his life.
599 pp. St. Louis. Herder. |4. hindered. As head o f the Church,
A man of Gregory’s standing
Men are never so attractive as- however, he remembered this mis and record would hardly be left
in the open and humble admission sion land in sending there St. in retirement long by Church
of error. And a man never so Augustine and his band o f Bene authorities, the more so, since
nearly approaches the stature of dictine monks to preach the Rome then was passing through
critical times. After three years
true nobility as when the right Gospel.
ness of his principlei and the pur
The revision o f Church music in St. Andrew’s, Gregory was sent
ity of his character are apparent began under Gregory’s reign, and to the court o f Emperor Tiberius
even in the moment of failure. So the liturgical music ever since has at Constantinople as the ambassa
it is with the Church. We are borne the name, Gregorian chant. dor o f Pope Gelasius II to ask for
drawn by the frankness with which His name has become associated aid against the Lombard invaders
she admits the mistakes of her with the custom of the Gregorian and also for relief from the plague
children; and we stand in awe at Masses, the custom, started in his and floods ravaging Italy and
the changeless devotion with which time, o f saying a Mass on 30 con Rome. Gregory’s mission was a
she pursues her Divine mission, secutive days for a departed soul. failure, at least as far as the West
was concerned. Recalled to Rome
even when betrayed by her human
in 586, he gladly re-entered St.
leaders. There are many skeletons
Catholic Honored
Andrew’s, o f which he was soon
in her closet, but the door stands
London,— King George at Buck elected Abbot.
open to all, and the interior is lit
ingham palace pinned the King’s
The year 589 was disastrous for
by the light of impartial history. police medal on the breast of Po
She makes no attempt to defend lice Constable Joseph Hood, a Rome. A flood was followed by an
outbreak o f the plague, and, in
what she cannot defend, but points
Catholic, as an award for gallan January, 590, Pope Gelasius died
to the untarnished beauty and or try on duty,
of the disease.
Unanimously
der that are the essence o f her Di
chosen by the clergy and people
vine organization.
Hfhed) dealt with thit critical pe of Rome to succeed as Pope, Greg
Nowhere in Church history do riod in an impartial tpirit; the ory faced the immediate problem
we see this clash of the human and author’ s frank admittiont of the to save his people from sickness,
the Divine more clearly than in the thortcomingf of Churchmen only staVvation, and the advancing
period of the early Middle Ages. enhances the supernatural perfec army o f the Lombards. Into the
The story of the Papacy here is tion o f the Church. Of the three 14 years of his pontificate, he
one long tale of struggle with bar divisions of the book, the rise of crowded the work o f the energies
barian kingi and ambitious prel the Papacy, the conversion of the o f a lifetime.
ates in the West, grasping emper barbarian races, and the birth of
To obtain the cessation o f the
ors and patriarchs in the East, and the Holy Roman Empire, the sec epidemic, Gregory ordered the
a riotous Roman nobility in Italy; ond has been especially well treat chanting of the Litany in proces
yet it ends in triumph with the ed. There are a number of slight sion through the streets o f Rome
union o f Christian Europe. This inaccuracies, which are perhapt the for three successive days, and the
third Volume of the Mourret- fault o f the proof-reader rather faith o f the people had its reward
Thompson series (the first, second, than o f the anther or translator.— in the speedy lessening and ending
and fifth have already been pub- Joseph M. Howard, S.J.
o f the sickness.
Under Gregory’s management,
the estates o f the Church steadily
increased in value, the tenants
were contented, and the revenues
paid in with unprecedented regu
Fsllowiag Is a Ust of motloa pictures rsvityred and clatslflsd br tbs National
larity. Gregory stood for liberal
eonaeil of tbs Lsgion of Dtc«nc)r throufb Its Nsw Verk bsadqosrters:
treatment o f his workers: he or
Class A—9sctiea 1— UaebJectlsaahU (or General Patronage
dered that money be advanced to
Reckless Buckaroo.
Join the Marines
Arisona Days
Jungle Princess.
Red Lights Ahead.
As You Like It.
farmers in difficulty; no complaint
Killer at I,arge.
Rhythm on tbe Range.
Bar Z Bad Han
was too sma,ll to be left unattend.
Bio Grande Ranger.
Land Beyond the Law
Beloved Vagabond, Tbe
The only fault ever laid to his
Larceny on the Air.
Romeo and Juliet.
Big Broadcast of 1917.
charge in this matter is that, by
Law and Lead
Rose Bowl.
Big Show.
lawless Land.
Roundup 'Time in Texas.
Bold Caballero, The
his huge charities, he emptied his
They Wanted to Marry.
Left-Handed Law
Borderland
treasury and left nothing to his
Sand flow,
Let’ a Make a HUlion.
Breezing Home
successors. Gregory’s care o f the
Love Is News
San Francisco.
California Hail.
Luck of the Irish, The
Sarga Csiko
Can This Be Dixie T
poor and the distressed— which
Sea Devils
Mad Holiday.
Champagne Waltz.
took almost the form o f state re
,
Man
Betrayed.
Secret
Valley
Clarence
lief— must have saved multitudes
Man of Affairs.
Sing M i a Love Song.
Counterfeit Lady
from starvation at this time.
Man of the People
Son Comes Home.
Crbnson Circle.
Song of China.
Melody for Two
Devil Diamond, The
His stay in Constantinople had
Step Lively. Jeeves
Mighty Treve.
Doctor’ s Diary.
taught Gregory that no help could
Stormy Trails.
Million to One.
Dodge City Trail
be expected from the East and the
Stowaway.
Missing Gists.
Don’t Pull Your Punches
Mr. Cinderella.
Straight From the
Don’t Tell the Wife
Emperor for Italy and Rome
Shoulders.
M’ Liss.
Earthworm Tractor,
against the barbarians, and that ,
Swing Time.
Mummy*! Boys.
Easy to Take.
safety and peace could be accom- -i
My American Wife.
Tarzan Escapes.
Empty Saddles.
plish^ only by vigorous, indepen
Tattler.
Mysterious Crossing,'
Espionage
Ten Laps to Go
Nine Days 8 Qnaen,
Find the Witness.
dent action o f those in authority
North
of
Nome.
Thank
You,
Jaeves.
Folio* Your Heart.
in Rome itself. Rome had been
OS to the Races
Traitor.
Four Days’ Wonder.
sacked four times 'within 150
Oh, Susannah.
Trusted Outlaw
Fugitive in the Sky.
Once a Doctor
years, it had been conquered foift
Two-Fisted Gentleman.
Girl From Poltava
One in a Million,
Two In a Crowd.
Girl on the Front Page.
times in 20 years, and the con
Oar Relations,
Two Wise Maids
Girls' Dormitory.
stantly recurring destruction could
Paradise Express
Unknown Ranger,
God’s Country and tbe
not be repaired. Gregory as a boy
Park Avenus Logger
Walking on Air.
Woman,
Pennies from Heaven.
Wedding Present.
o f less than ten years must have
Golgotha.
Penrod and Sam
We’re on the Jury
Green Pastures.
witnessed the siege o f Rome by the
Phantom of the Range
West of Nevada.
Gun Ranger.
Goths, when the people were re
Plainsman.
White Hunter.
Harvester.
duced to eating grass. When, in
Plot Thickene.
White Legion.
Hats Off.
Racing Lady.
Head Over Heels in Love
W ing! of Morning
593, a new peril appeared before
Headin’ for the Rio Grande Ramona.
With Love and Kisses
the walls o f Rome in King Agilulph
Ready. WUling, and Able
Woman in Distress
Holy Terror
and his Lombards, it was Grewry
Rebellion
Woman Wise
House of Secrets.
who went out to meet the bar
Class A— Stctlon
Uaabjdctiaaabl* far Adults
barians, as Pope Leo had done to
Green Light.
Accusing Finger.
Night Waitress.
Her Hnstend’ s Secretary
Attila 150 years before, to per
After the Thin Man.
Outcast
Along Came Love.
Hie Brother’ e Wife.
Radio Bar
suade the invader to leave the city
April Romance.
Hollywood Bonlevard.
Scotland Yard Commands
in peace.
Beware of the Ladies.
I’d Give My Life.
Seven Sinners.
After nine years of negotiations,
It Couldn’t Have Happened. She Shall Have H oilc.
Black Legion.
John Meade’ f Woman
(hunllle.
She’ s Dangerous
Gregory finally arranged a treaty
Ladiee in Love.
Career Women.
Stolen Holiday
between the Emperor and the
Last of Mrs. Chsyney, Ths That Girl from Parie.
College Holiday.
Lombard King, only to see the
Legion of Terror,
Crack-up.
Three Married Hen.
chances of a permanent peace
Lloyds of London.
Criminal Lawyer.
Undercover of Night.
Dangerous Number
Love in Exile.
Valiant le the Word for
wrecked by the treachery of a
Luckiest Girl in the World.
Demon’ s Island.
Carrie.
double-crossing representative of
Hama Steps Out
Don't Turn ’Em Loose.
Without Orders.
Man Who Could Work
East Meets West.
We Who Are About to Die. the Emperor. From this time on,
Hiraclts, The
Everybody Dance
Gregory proceeded on his own in
Week-end Millionaire.
Masquerade in Vienna
Falling in Love
What Becomes of the
treating with the Lombard enemy
Men Are Not Gods,
Girl OverbMrd
ChUdrenT
to obtain a tince fo r Rome and its
Midnight Court
Good Earth', Tbe
When You're in Love
Hr. Deeds Gees to Town
vicinity. He found a valuable
Gold Diggers of 19S7.
You Only Live Once
(re-issue).
Greet Zicgfeld.
Woman o f Glamour
ally in Agilulph’s Christian wife,
Nation Aflame
Theodelinda. She has been called
Cleea B—Objectigeable i« Fart
the heroine of the sixth century,
Broken Bloisoms.
It Had to Happen.
{Pureuil of Happiaaes.
who eventually led her Arian Lom
Devil on Horseback.
It'i Leve Agaia,
Rembrandt.
Devil’a Playground
Klondike Annie.
bard subjects to the Catholic faith.
Sinntrs Take All.
Dinner at IMgbt (ra-issue) . Libeled U dy .
Soak the Rich.
Gregory’s peace negotiations with
Dodsworth.
Lightning Jim (Mrson.
Spendthrift.
the Lombards take on an increas
Everything Is Thunder.
Living Dead.
Stranger! on a Honeymoon.
ing importance, since he was the
Love Letters of a Star,
Forgotten Faces.
Theodora Goes Wild.
Girl from Mandalay.
Man Who Lived Again.
Two Aaelnst the World.
only person at that time in Rome
Go West, Young Han.
Men in White (re-tssue).
Women Alone
who could make a serious effort to
More Than a Secretary.
Hideaway Girl.
stay the hand o f the invader and
Class C— CasWsniiisd
plunderer.
Xidnapsd in Shanghai
FitfaUs of Youth
Restasr.
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Cult Killer’s ‘Hard Labor’ CeU
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(Continned From Face Oae)
•trictl]r Japaneae in appearance.
Today it U an astonishing hodge
podge, in its important coastal
towns, of the Occident and the
Orient. Many of the men dress ex
actly like Americans. Many stick to
the old Japanese modes, with long
skirted garments remotely like ki
monos. Those with these flowing
robes sometimes wear shoes like
the Americans’, but usually they
hare sandals consisting of a wooden
sole mounted on two blocks of
wood and fastened by straps to the
foot. The sandals are kept in
place chiefly by a strap that goes
up between the big toe and the
four other toes— decidedly uncom
fortable looking. The blocks on
which the sole rests are often
two inches or so high and the man
walks along as if he were on short
stilts. We do not recommend that
the style be adopted in America.

venal thing we ever saw foisted on
:he public in the name of religion.
But we will not soon forget the
real piety on the faces of both
men and women as they stood in
front of the hideous idol and
prayed. The need of the human
heart for some sort of worship was
Chicago.— The Most Rev. Wil
never better illustrated to us.
liam D. O’ Brien, Auxiliary Bishop
of Chicago, officiated at the Sol
Some of the women on the emn Pontifical Mass of Requiem
streets were dressed in American for the Rt. Rev. Valentine Kohlfashion, but more used Japanese beck, mitred Abbot o f St. Pro
garb, invariably in gorgeous colors. copius’ abbey. Lisle, 111. Present
We were struck with the beauty at the funeral ceremonies were
of many of these dainty little la the Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beck
dies, and'with the obvious virtue man, Archbishop of Dubuque; the
written in their faces. The Japa Most Rev. James A. Griffin, Bishop
nese are pagans, but they are, for o f Springfield in Illinois; the Most
the most part, keeping the natural Rev. Louis B. Kucera, Bishop of
law in their avoidance o f contra Lincoln, and the Most Rev. Wil
ception, and in this at least are liam R. Griffin, Auxiliary Bishop of
more Christian than millions of La Crosse.
Eight Abbots, one o f them a
Christians.
Praemonstratensian, also w e r e
Yokohama is a large city that is
Monsignor Cawley, Vicar Gen present in the sanctuary. They
really a continuation of Tokyo. eral o f the Los Angeles archdio were the Rt. Rev. Vincent Taylor,
Los Angeles would hare absorbed cese, one of our fellow travelers, Abbot-Ordinary of Belmont abbey,
it long ago if it had been in Tokyo’ s seeing the teeming thousands and N. Car.; the Rt. Rev. Alfred Koch,
place. We drove through both remarking that each individual has Archabbot of St. Vincent’s arch
cities, just a nice afternoon’ s drive. an immortal soul, said: “ Proposi abbey, Beatty, Pa.; the Rt. Rev.
Down near the wharf, the build tion No. 1, God created all men: Martin Veth o f SL Benedict’s ab
ings and streets looked definitely Proposition No. 2, Jesus Christ bey, Atchinson, Kans.; the R t
American. But as we went farther died for all men. Proposition No. Rev. Justus Wirth of St. Bede’s
into the cities, we knew that Amer 3, somehow God must take care of abbey, Peru, 111.; the R t Rev. Am
ica is one place and Japan another. these people.’’ To this theology, brose Reger of S t Bernard’ s ab
Everywhere we found fine streets, we devoutly subscribe, but our bey, St. Bernard, A la.; the R t Rev.
welt paved, and numerous large visit to the Orient has wrung our Stanislaus Gmuca of St. Andrew’s
buildings, all in strictly modern heart with the thought of the grace abbey, Cleveland, O .; the Rt. Rev.
style) but we caught glimpses of and happiness lost, both here and Ignatius Esser of S t Meinrad’s ab
narrow side streets that were alto hereafter, by these people because bey, S t Meinrad, Ind., and the
gether Oriental, and the small they know nothing or care nothing Rt. Rev. Bernard Pennings, 0.
shops everywhere were wholly un about the Son of God. When one Praem., Abbot of S t Norbert’s,
like ours. The weather was cold, stands in a Chinese orphanage, West de Pere, Wise.
but the little stores nearly all had and sees a priest baptize 18 in
their fronts open to the breezes, fants, one day’s collection of those Income of $543,000
with all their wares so exposed as abandoned by their pagan parents
Made by Quintuplets
to make display windows unneces to die because they did not want
sary. Yokohama and Tokyo are them, one realizes what paganism
Toronto, Ont.— The Dionne quin
rich cities, but the small shops are means. Or when a man sees the
often poor little places though pic abject poverty of the lower classes tuplets, not yet three years old,
have received an income of $543,turesque.
or hears that Chinese men do the 000 and existing contracts assure
actual work of horses as pullers of' them of at least $200,000 more in
Despite its ancient civilization, burdens, for a pittance of 50 cents the next two years. David Croll,
Tokyo evidently has few large a day (our money), he realizes Ontario welfare and labor minis
buildings to offer a sightseer that that, while Christianity has far to ter, presented the figures to the
differ from those he can find in go to bring a realization of social legislature here when he announced
any American city. There are no justice to all its followers, it is so his resignation as chief g;uardian
ancient and precious churches such far ahead of paganism that there of the quintuplets. The Ontario
mparison. The masses in government plans to unite the par
as 'one sees in Europe. The em is no
peror’s palace, surrounded by a both Japan and China live on a ents and their five famous off
huge wall and a moat, is in a vast scale that makes plutocrats out of spring.
park.
Nearby, various princes those Americans who have been
live in large estates that sit in the getting government relief. Man’s
very heart of the city. But tour inhumanity to man is grim enough 2 Girls Bring About
ists are not allowed beyond the in Christian lands, but in pagan
Death-Bed Conversion
tuskirts of t h e s e sacrosanct countries it is diabolical. To see
places. They cannot flock through it is to realize towards what the
Chicago.— Two freshmen stu
these buildings as they do through poor are heading in our own coun dents at Providence high school
portions of the Vatican and the try with the gradual breakdown for girls, Clare Powers and Jo
Quirinal in Rome or the White of religion.
sephine Sullivan, were present at
House at Washington. Even when
the scene of a traffic accident in
Japan has, at most, only about which a man was fatally injured.
one tries to buy picture postcards
of Tokyo, one finds that there is 110,000 Catholics, the majority of When they arrived they found the
nothing distinctive worth photo them around Nagasaki, where for man unconscious.
Their first
graphing. There are merely huge several centuries a large group thought was to call a priest. Hur
buildings, gates, parks, etc., that kept the faith without priests after riedly they summoned one, who
might as easily serve for Peoria or the dreadful persecutions that anointed the victim at Garfield
Fresno or Duluth or Altoona. Not wiped out the flourishing Church Park hospital. It was after
in these large structures, but in established in Nippon not long wards learned that the man was
the small shops, the sidestreets, after the Reformation in Europe. a non-Catholic. He was baptized
and the crowds of people every Catholicity is growing, but slowly, the following morning and died
Pitted three days later.
where does one find the Japan of and chiefly by births.
against it are terrific problems.
song and story.
The Japanese are intensely nation tation. Before this image, jots
Side by side with the automo alistic and demand that all Chris sticks were burning and the air
biles, which are nearly all of Amer tian denominations supplant for was fragrant with their incense.
ican make with a sprinkling '*T>f eign missionaries by native clergy But there was nothing attractive
Austin midgets, one sees an occa men. The Protestants are able to about the shrine. It was old, dirty,
sional rickshaw or ox-cart and lit comply quickly with this plan, but repulsive, as ugly in every way as
erally thousands upon thousands the long term of training deemed the huge statue. Yet people came
of bicycles, many with delivery necessary for the Catholic priest and clapped their hands before the
carts attached. The traffic, as in hood, and the extreme care used image and then stood in fervent
England, goes on the opposite side in the selection of our Bishops, prayer, with palms together.
of the street to ours. Both the make the exchange a slow process
After seeing the outside of the
Japanese and the Chinese make in the Catholic Church. Efforts
are being put forth to comply, statue, we were allowed to go in
excellent chauffeurs.
however, and a good start has heen side it. Stooping low through the
Oilr driver on the Tokyo trip made. Likewise, it is difficult iil narrow corridor at the rear, we
was a young man in the early thir Japan to seek conversions among found ourselves in a small room
ties, not too good in his attempts the men by means of Catholic col with an altar and a Buddhist priest
at English, but able to get some leges. The little Jesuit university at one end. The air was fragrant
of his thoughts over. We passed in Tokyo is being choked to death with joss. Red candles burned on
several movie theaters, which he by the large and flourishing uni the altar. The priest, a squat, becalled “ chinemas.” He told us that versities of the city, taught as they spectacled, and intelligent-looking
man, viewed us with kindly curi
he is a cinema fan and likes, best are by Japanese.
osity, for he undoubtedly knew
o f all, Gary Cooper, Mae West,
But God will show a way. There what we were.
and Ginger Rogers 1 He had never
beard of the stenographers’ de is too much martyr blood in the
Our guide told us that a cere
light, Robert Taylor. “ Japanese soil of Japan for Christ not to
have intense love for these peo mony had just been finished in the
films no good.’’
We began to question him about ple. Perhaps they will suddenly room. A Buddhist had died and
religion. He is a Buddhist. “ One turn to Catholicity, as they have had been cremated elsewhere, but
God good, two Gods no good,’ ’ he suddenly taken up, with amazing his Adam’ s apple had been brought
said. He declared that he prays proficiency, all the mechanical and here and ceremoniously burned on
twice a day. He knew of Cath scientific devices of our intricate the altar. It was believed that his
olics, but had never heard of the Occidental civilization. They are soul would henceforth remain in
the greatest people of the Orient, side Buddha.
*
Pope or of Jesus Christ.
one of the snnreme powers of the
We looked up. The statue was
It was in Tokyo that we had our world, and they may realize in
first visit to a pagan temple. The time that they cannot possibly re hbllow and was blackened by the
building is dedicated to the god tain modern civilization unless smoke o f years. All was dark and
dess o f mercy and is a popular they accept the Christian philoso dirty. Never before had the force
place of prayei*. There was a sort phy that is its basis. So far they of the words “ hollow fraud’ ’ come
of sanctuary, not at all beautiful, have accepted none o f the spiritual home to us as it did then. Karl
in which several red candles were beauty of our civilization. They Marx was at least partly right when
burning before an idol or image. have adopted only its mechanical he said that religion is the opiate
The people came and stood outside and coldly scientific side. The of the people. What he should
this sanctuary, immediately in structure is as flimsy as tissue pa have written was “ false religion.’’
front of a table with a grating top per.
Good God, what dirt, what
through which they tossed coins
fraud, what superstition, what im
From Yokohama, we sailed to becility, what venality parade un
before they prayed. They rubbed
their hands together or clapped Kobe, another great Japanese city. der the name of religion in these
them a little to attract the atten Here we saw more of the actual pagan temples! Yet, unquestion
tion of the goddess and then, with living conditions of the people. ably, many of the people and even
deep reverence, stood with bowed Again we were struck by the as of the priests are sincere.
heads, closed eyes, and piously tounding mixture of the Oriental
joined hands. There was no mis and the Occidental. We were first
We viiited a Shinto temple the
taking their evident sincerity. Off taken on a drive through the near tame day. The guide told ut that
to the side, back in the sanctuary by mountains over a fine paved it wat erected therie to commemo
part, were two or three priests, road.
Hundreds of pedestrians rate a great toldier who on that
who eyed ns with great curiosity. were out for a Sunday afternoon tpot tnffered what we would conOne had a noble face. Another of
monntain
climbing,
some tider an honorable defeat, but
had snch a mug on him that if we dressed in typical American sport who afterwardt committed hari
ever want somebody's throat cut clothes, some in the ancient garb kari— that it, he ilit hit abdomen
we will send for him. The num of Nippon. As for toggery, any with a taber and let hit boweli
ber o f persons who threw coins thing goes. We even saw one or guth out. Such a death it deemed
through the grating while we two men with loose “ tights,’’ a worthy o f veneration by the Japawatched for about five minutes garment somewhat comparable nete pagant and the general It now
showed that the men who spend to a medieval buskin, and a peaked, tomething of a taint.
what the goddess of mercy col broadrimmed, turned-down hat
The thrine had the uiual grat
lects have a neat little “ racket.’’ such as one sees in old Japanese ing into which worthipert ottentaprints.
tiontly totted coint and then pioutOff to oae side o f the altar, we
Athletics hold a high place in ly prayed. At in all the templet,
taw another rushing business being Nipponese life and the men are they paid no attention to onr enriconducted. People stopped at a invariably sturdy.
They are a out and none too polite ttaring at
counter, paid money, and were comparatively small race, but one them in their devotiont. To one
handed printed slips. We found sees thousands of normal-sized tide o f the building were variont
by questioning that they were hav men. The women are nearly all catkt and tome catet containing
ing their fortunes told. By some small and charmingly pretty.
bottlet. We atked the guide what
simple lottery contrivance, the pa
they held. Rice wine, he told nt,
gan functionary in charge deter
At Kobe, we had our first ex pretented at votive offeringt. It
mined ont of which drawer he perience with Buddhum. We went wat at edifying at if we were to
would draw a printed slip, and he to a ihrine where there it a huge pile up beer kegt at offeringt outhanded this to the customer.
bronze statue of Buddha sitting tide our church deort. Evidently
out in the open air. All our read <ome Shinto priett with a palate
The whole atmosphere of the ers have teen picturet of Buddha for inebriating delicaciat thought
■iirino was the most contemptibly — a fat Oriental aquatting in medi- up that bright idea.
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NAZIS PR EPAR ED TO
CRUSH PARISH SCHOOLS
Amsterdam.— Unless a sudden,
improbable shift in its longplanned policies should be decreed
by Chancellor Hitler, the Nazi
regime soon will strike a crushing
blow at the whole Catholic paro
chial school system o f Germany,
reports from all available sources
across the border indicate.
Applying every imaginable legal

and extra-legal pressure on Cath
olic parents, using all means o f
propaganda at their disposal, and
at the same time preventing the
Church from fully presenting to
the faithful its side of the question,
the Nazi authorities are slowly but
systematically destroying one pa
rochial school after another.
As customary, parents were
against a.sked at the beginning o f
this scholastic year whether they
wanted to enroll their childrei^in
public or parochial schools. The
German concordat with the Holy
See explicitly provides that the
latter must be maintained wher
ever parents request them. But
the Nazis have found means of
circumventing this vital provision
by simply impressing upon fathers
and mothers that enrollment o f
(St. Jo««ph’( Pariih)
■Word has been received from their children in parochial schools
the Very Rev. C. Darley, C.SS.R., ■will be interpreted as'^’hostility to
pester, who is giving a mission in the State’’ and lack o f patriotism.
Chicago, that a new member, the
Rev. Joseph Reiser, C.SS.R., has been
added to the staff at the local mon
astery. Father Reiser had been
stationed at St. Clement’s noviti
i
ate, De Soto, Mo. In his many
i
years of parish work, he has served
i
at St. Alphonsus', Chicago; St. Jos
i
eph’s, Wichita, Kans., and SacredM, P. Kvaratt.
Heart church, Seattle, Wash. He
was ordained in 1909. Father Rei
ser will act as chaplain at the Den
JAPANESE people have the
ver General hospital, a position strongest hearts in the world. Only
taken care of in the past by one in 100,000 dies annually o f
the Rey. Willard Berbericn, C.SS. heart disease.
R., who has been assigned other
NICARAGUAN supreme court
duties.
judges must work full time, the
The Veronica circle was enter same as other government em
tained by Mrs. J. P. McKee, and ployes, or pay a fine.
the Mother of Perpetual Help
THE BIGGEST scoop in Ameri
circle by Mrs. Mary Hicks. Mem
can journalism, the birth of the
bers o f St. Gerard’s circle were nation in the Declaration of Inde
guests o f Mrs. John Canny and pendence, was given only two lines
Mrs. J. C. Doughty at the home of
in a newspaper of the day.
Mrs. Canny.
These gatherings
ECLIPSE of the sun will end
were held Thursday, Feb. 25. Mrs.
Adolph Ammons is a new member the day before it starts. It will
o f the Veronica circle. The altar begin June 9, then cross the inter
committee for March is composed national date line in the Pacific
o f Mmes. McBride, A. Cizek, and ocean and end June 8.
SHEET STEEL is made in a
J. C, Doughty.
The Rev. Juan Lopez, C.SS.R., hurry. In the new electrical
was a visitor at the rectory FVi- process it comes out in its final
day and Saturday, Feb. 19 and 20. form at a speed of 2,000 feet a
The annual oratorical and elocu minute.
18,000 MEALS Irave been eaten
tion contest was held in the church
auditorium Friday evening, Feb. at the same cafe by a Toledo man.
19, before a crowd o f 500 that He has been visiting there 21
packed the hall in spite o f the in years.
clement ■weather. Each partici
FOR iO YEARS a woman cai-pant was at his best, and it was a ried a button in her nose. It was
difficult task for the judges to pick imbedded there in play while she
the winners. Miss Rita Mathews was a child.
was the oratory winner, and Frank
Canny placed second. The sub is Gonzales, who were presented in
ject was: Resolved, That the a duet, and Joan DuBe and Lacey
United States government has the Meehan, each of whom sang a solo.
right- to interfere in private busi The oratory award next year will
ness. In elocution. Miss Virginia be known as the McCarthy cup in
Piccoli was the winner and Mary honor o f Dr. William McCarthy,
O’Byrne was the runner-up. The originator of this contest for the
judges were the Rev. Charles Con- high school and donor of the cup.
Clare Jeanne Schuyler, daugh
very, C.M., o f St. Thomas' semi
nary, Dr. Thomas Rogers, and ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Schuy
John McGauran. Between talks, ler, was baptized by the Rev. A.
entertainment was provided by Zeller, C.SS.R. The sponsors were
Walton’s Glee club, Tony and Dor- Clare Schuyler and Adolph Anzick.

Priest Is Added
To Parish $ Staff

Discovery that a 17-year-oId girl had held a three-hour tryst
with Dayton Dean, Black Legion cult killer, in his Detroit cell,
further brought to light that Dean was living in comparative
luxury while waiting to testify at new Black Legion trials. A
private shower, radio, library, and other conveniences had been
extended Dean, who was sentenced to life imprisonment at “ hard
labor.’ ’

Diplomats Must Join Godless Body
Berlin.— All members o f the
Soviety foreigi, service, including
al| diplomatic officers abroad, have
been ordered to take out member
ship in the Godless organization
as of Jan. 1, this year, according to
reports from Moscow.
Historic Church Burned
Montreal. — The historic Saint
Enfant Jesus church at Points’aux
Trembles, erected in 1705 by
the Sulpicians under the French
negime, was destroyed by fire o f
undetermined origin.
Missioners Start Night Schools
Hanyang, China.— Owing to the
unusually large number o f conver-

Immigration Bureau
Locates Missing Man
Washington.— A woman o f Mal
ta, who had not heard from her
husband in the United States for
five years, was assisted in finding
him through the efforts of the Im
migration bureau pf the N.C.W.C.
and o f two priests. The woman’s
spojjise was found working in the
vicinity o f Klamath Falls, Ore.,
and after being located he wrote
to his wife and enclosed some
money with a promise to forward
a similar amount each week.

Two-Thirds of Laymen
On Faculty Insured
Villanova, Pa.— Two-thirds of
the lay faculty o f Villanova col
lege already hold annuity policies
under the new faculty pension
plan, which went into effect March
1, "rhe remaining members of the
lay faculty will participate in the
new plan, beginning with October
o f this year.

sions in the Vicariate o f Hanyang,
the Fathers of St. Columban, who
staff this mission, have introduced
night schools for thq instruction
o f grown men.
Eminent Lawyer Converted
Quilon, India.-^am es Fletcher,
an eminent lawyer and a promi
nent member of the Protestant
United Church of South India, has
been received into the Catholic
■Church at Trevan^rum.
Defente Againit Gai Sought
Quebec.— Laval university has
been asked by LieuL-Col. L. R. La
Fleche, deputy minister o f na
tional defense, to organize a spe
cial course in its medical faculty
to protect the people of Canada
against gas.
Church in Congo Grows
Leopoldville, Belgian Congo.—
The total population o f the Belgian
Congo is roughly 14,000,000. Of
these, according to statistics issued
by the Apostolic Delegation here,
1,601,144 are Catholics, while
there are 1,052,495 catechumens.
In the period extending from June,
1935, to June, 1936, the increase
in the number o f Catholics was
201,518.
Spanish Radical Exposed
Louvain, Belgium.— The state
ment made in the United States
that one Eugenio Imaz, member
of a so-called Spanish Youth Front
touring that country soliciting aid
fo r the cause of the radical Ma
drid government, is a graduate of
the Catholic University of Louvain
is erroneous, according to authori
ties here.
Protector Named for U. S. Nuns
Vatican City.— Cardinal ^ c c ia
Dominion! has been appointed pro
tector o f the Sisters o f St. Joseph
whose motherhouse is located at
Orange, Calif.

Bones of Pioneers
Catholic U. Professor
Revealed in Church
Against Court Change
St. Louis, Mo.— A musty base
ment room of an old Catholic
church here has revealed the bones
of unknown and unnumbered pio
neer settlers of St. Louis. The
pastor o f the church said the bones
had been placed in the basement
when it was necessary to abandon
a cemetery because of the city’s
growth. Hundreds of graves were
unopened by relatives, so the re
mains were removed to the church.

Claims Youngest of
4th Degree Knights
New Haven, Conn.—The Water
loo, 111., council No. 1334, Knights
of Columbus, claims to have the
youngest Fourth Degree knight in
the order. The member is William
W. Mitchell, 21, who was initiated
Feb. 14, 1935. His father and two
brothers are members of Waterloo
council.

Man Recovers After
Family Make Novena
St. Louis.— After two operations
failed to help him, a man recovered
from a long illness when his fam
ily made a special novena to Fa
ther Chaminade, according to a
report made to authorities at
Chaminade college here. It is one
of many instances of favors said
to have been received through Fa
ther Chaminade’s intercession. Fa
ther Chaminade founded the So
ciety of Mary and his cause for
canonization is being fostered.

panada Bishop’s
Cause Introduced

Washington.— Opposition to the
supreme, court proposals o f Presi
dent Roosevelt is voiced by Dr.
Herbert Wright, professor of inter
national law and head of the de
partment of politics at the Cath
olic University of America, in an
article published in the Tower,
university publication.

Students’ Federation
Holds Peace Meeting
Atchison, Kans.— The second
annual meeting o f the Western
Student Peace federation of the
Catholic Association fo r Interna
tional Peace brought to St. Bene
dict’s college here March 6 stu
dents from ten colleges to discuss
ways and means o f preserving
world peace.

Highest Scout Honor
Given to Erie Priest
Erie, Pa.— The silver beaver me
dallion, highest award that can be
given a layman for Boy Scout
work, was awarded to the Rev.
Walter J. Conway, director o f the
department o f youth activities of
the Erie diocese. He was saluted
as the man who has done more to
bring scouting to a greater num
ber o f boys than any individual in
Northwestern Pennsylvania.

Seen in T h e '
Headlines

Cathedral Regis
Remain in Race

Cathedral and Regis raced on
toward another renewal o f their
basketball rivalry Sunday with
victories over Mullen home and
Holy Family high, respectively,
in the Parochial league’s semi-final
performance. The two vanquished
squads were cut from the league
schedule for the season, joining
four predecessors sliced by two
losses in the second-half elimina
tion series.
A 26-to-17 affair, the CathedralHoly Family high battle -was the
Sunday court program’s highlight
at the Temple of Youth gymnasium.
The Stevenson-coached Holy Fam
ily five shot away to a 7-to-2 lead
while Cathedral’s blueclads ad
justed their shot-making machinery
without Joseph Schmite, Jay high
scorer out from an eye injury.
Cathedral led, 11 to 10, at the
half, and added to its margin when
the Holy Family team tried to hit
the target from mid-court. Gaga7i’s three tricky shots from the
side let the second-place Cathedral
five stay in the lead with ease.
Mangone topped the winners with
seven, followed by Gagan and Val
ley -with six each. Conboy’s eight.
Hall’s six, and Lubeley’s three made
up the loser’s total.
Regis wasn’t pushed in running
up a 41-to-19 score over the sur
prising Mullen home cagers, still
firing away long after the predic
tion sheet had them down for elim
ination. In adding their 11th
straight victory, the Jesuit prepsters used 12 men, led by Jack
MK. AND MJIS. SHOPPER—-The Rvyistrr r»comm«D<U this al|ih«fastic«Ur*
Celia with 14 points. Hickey did
iadsxsd Bst
business sod p r o fe s s ls ^ people for pour needs. As Issders
well with ten. Velsinick o f Mullen
in tboir various lines, tbejr are veil equlppee to five 70U esceHent service*
Give
tboB
o
trial
and show pour a p fv e ^ tiM . for tber are co>ooeratinf with
home shot 11 of the loser’s 19.
na in fiv in f pou a finer publi^tioB.
A check of the records for both
halves of the schedule shows that
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
GROCERY
Regis defeated Cathedral in the
final first-half battle ■witnessed by
DR. W . F. LOCKE
about 1,000 fans, and has 11 con
secutive victories against Cathe KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
5106 W ash.
dral’s nine out o f ten (the down
1216 Speer Blvd.
Talk— Don’t Walk—
town school had a bye Feb. 21).
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Cat and Dog Hotpital
CUPPING—SURGEBT— DISEASE

Toledo, 0 .— The needs o f De
Sales college which occasioned the
unique plan for establishing an as
sociation o f founders were out
lined by the Very Rev, Msgr. Fran
cis J. Macelwane, president o f the
collegpe and chairman o f the com
mittee in charge. The plan en■visages a membership of 500, each
of whom will donate $500 to the
college.

“ Legion of Truth” Is
Urged by Students
St. Louis, Mo. — The Catholic
Voice, issued by the Catholic High
School Press association of St.
Louis, has proposed a “ legion of
truth’’ to accomplish in the secu
lar press what the Legfion of
Decency has done for the movies.
The article in the student paper
gives the opinions of several editors
of Catholic magazines on the pro
posal.

Auxiliary Bishop to
2,220<Mile Tour Made
Ordain 12 as Priests
By College Debaters

Spring Hill, Ala.— Spring Hill
college varsity debaters returned
from a 2,220-mile debating tour
that took them on a forensic in
vasion o f Alabama, Georgia, Ten
nessee, and Mississippi. The group
included four debaters and was ac
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable) companied by the Rev. Mr. Joseuh
__The introduction of the cause H. Fichter, S.J., head o f the de
for the beatification of Bishop partment o f speech at the school
Vital Justin Grandin, O.M.I., first
Ordinary of what is now the Arch Catholic Best Sellers
diocese o f Edmonton, Canada, was
Listed by Magazine
discussed at a meeting of the Con
gregation o f Rites. The congrreMilwaukee, Wise. — A list of
gation, at the same meetings gave Catholic best sellers has been com
approval to the writings of Father piled from reports of leading book
Frederick Janssoone, O.F.M., of dealers made to the library de
Three Rivers, Canada, who was partment of the Catholic School
commissary o f the Holy Land in Journal. They are as follows: Fic
tion— Coming of the Monster, Dud
Canada.
Bishop Grandin, who died on ley; Angel’s Mirth, Eliot; King’s
June 3, 1892, was Coadjutor to Good Servant, 0 . White; As the
the Bishop of St, Boniface from Morning Rising, Van Sweringen,
Nov. 13, 1859, to Sept. 22, 1871, and Rose Beeprose, Kaye-Smith;
the day on which the Me o f S t Non-fiction— Autobiography, Ches
Albert was created. This see was terton; Fire on the E arth„Fnrfey;
transferred to Edmonton and Characters' of the Reformation,
raised to an archdiocese on Nov. Belloc; Within That City, Lunn,
and Road to Peace, Daly.
30, 1912.

Chicago.— The Most Rev. Wil
liam D. O’Brien, Auxiliary Bishop
o f Chicago, March 7 will raise 12
scholastics o f the Society o f the
Divine Word to the dignity o f the
priesthood. Those to be ordained
are the following: Carl Gries, Wal
ter Hafner, William Hagan, Ar
thur Haines, Alphonse Hotze. Carl
Malin, Edmund Morman, Frank
Nossel, John Partsch, Hubert Posjena, Gerald Rabe, and Edward
Wojniak.

$62,000 Is Donated by
Vincent de Paul Men
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Brooklyn.— At a general meet
ing o f the S t Vincent de Paul so
ciety o f Brooklyn, $62,000 ex
pended in relief work and the re
turn of 200 persons to the practice
TAbor 6204
o f their faith were listed in a re
port covering a three months’ pe
riod. The improvement in gen Cement, Plaster, Mortar
eral conditions was noted in a
Metal Lath, Stucco
lower number o f families request
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
ing relief.
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